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AND JOB PRINTING
Of ETIRY DKSCRIrTIUN,

('heaver than at Any Other Bousev in the West.

Offiw-Ios. 41 aid 43 lUrth Main Street-

BUSINESS CABDS.

WILLIAM BIGGS,

BUILDER.
SHOP:

COBflEK CHUKCH AND ORLEANS ST.
AID Arbor.

W. H. JACKSON,
DENTIST,
OFFICE:
Over Bach & Abel's

Entrance t>r first National Bank.

WILLIAM
House. Siyn. Omi

HERZ,

FRESCO PAINTER.
papertnp, aimim G>id njr, and Calclmtuinj? and
#trtfr 61 ovety defbrfpiinn done in the brut style

and vrarrontfil to trive satlnfact on.

<iU0P,N0.4 H'EST WASHIMJTO* ST.
Ann Arbvr. MlcLl*»n. i:3St(

DEAN, GODFREY & CO.,
FAIXTTEX1S,

LECOEATORS,
IOTA l e O G r Det ro i t .

EHeRftnt Ceiling Decorations.
Fine Friezes in all Widths.

House Shndos and Rollers.

A large variety of room moulding and hooks.

FRESCO PAIUTIITG.
w« make a specialty of Store Shades aufl we will

(mulsh estimates and samples of colors on applica-

tion. Shades fitted to roll from top or bottom of the

window on Stationery or Traveling rollers. "Will

fnralih Opaqus shading to tha trade cut to measure.

FRED BAMFORD & CO.,

FRESCO ARTISTS.
Dialers In Fine Wall Papers. Leather Papers,
LIXCRU8TA, Paper Celling, Decorations,
8tor« Shade*, Dteorative Picture Mouldings
«ifl Cratret. Estimates given and designs sub-
mitted for Freieoinar ana Paper Decorations.

SM Jefferson Are., DETROIT, Mich.

i t L lA'flTrt'.NLOHO 1'. -

DENTIST:

NSW DENTAL ROOMS
Or»r Jo« r . Jacob!' Star*- 6«Jtf

~LL KINDS~OF BLANKS^
PBUOT9 OH SHOUT NOTICE

AT THE

COURIER JOB ROOMS.
Book-bliiriitig qnickly dirlie aitd

nll|>rojjrum«, Invitations,
ni>d c!ii<l> ta«refii!ly

fir iuictl.

L. SUTER,

BOILER MAKER,
Has opened a shop for

Building and Repairing Boilers
Mworî fiiown to tie trade.

i « 3 & * " " • * • * for Ncw Boller8 o n

*M> Cor. Main and Catharine Sts-,
OppoHUe Courier Office.

J. BERRY,
Tho Practical

TAILOR & CUTTER,)
°'">9l«te flrmor WINNANS A BERRY, has lo

c««a hit pUce of business at
A'o. 7 HURON STREET,

With a foil line of

AND TROUSERINGS,
old Iricnfls and new ones
>d Fit and a Nobby tfit at

him and they will be

ISIIFII. ARTICLES, 4,

MSS?DiBoob, to nil -who send two
Qc, Rtampi for postage and
pacltlnc. Mention thl^paper.

E. Q, RIBIOUT & CO., NEW YORK.

AHltOK, MICIITCAS.

Banking Business.
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DARBYS

ROPHYUCTIC
FLUID.

L Household Article for Universal
Family Use.

m1 Scarlet and
Typhoid I fevors ,
Diphtheria, Sali-
vation, Ulcerated
Sore Throat, Small
Fox, Measles, and

all Contagious Diseases, Persons waiting on
the Sick should use it freely. Scarlot F«ver oas
never been known to spread where Uio Fluid was
used. Yellow Fever has been cared with it after
black vomit had taken place. The worst
cases of Diphtheria yield to It.

SMAIX-POX
and

PITTING of Small
Pox PREVENTED

A member of my fam-
ily was taken with
Small-pox. I used tha
Fluid]; the patient was
not delirious, was not
pitted, and was about
the house again in threa
weeks, and no others
had it. — J. W. PARK-
INSON, Philadelphia.

FeveredandSickPor-
sons refreshed and
Uod Sores prevent-
ed by bathing with
Darbys Fluid.

I m p u r e A i r made
harmless and purified.

For Soro Throat it is a
sure cure.

Contagion destroyed.
Tor Frosted Feet,

Chilblains, P i l e s ,
Chaftnjys, etc.

Rheumatism cured.
Soft TVhite Complex-

ions secured by its use.
Ship Fover prevented.
To purify the Breath,

Cleanse the Teeth,
it can't be surpassed.

Catarrh relieved and
cured.

Erysipelas cured.
Burns relieved instantly.
Scars prevented.
Dysentery cured.
Wounds healed rapidly, j
Scurvy cared.
An Antidote for Animal j

or Vegetable Poisons, j
Stings, etc.
I used the Fluid durin

our present affliction w
Scarlet Fever with de*
dded advantage. It Is
Indispensable to the sick-
room. — WM. F. SAND-
FORD, Eyrie, Ala.

Diphtheria

Prevented.

The physicians here
use Darbys Fluid very
successfully In the treat-
ment of Diphtheria.
A. STOLLENWERCK.

Greensboro, Ala.

j Te t te r dried up.
ing [ Cliolorn prevented.
Itn Ulcers purified and

healed.
I n cases of Dea th it

shonld bo used nbout
the corpso — tt will
prevent any unpleas-
ant smell.
The eminent Phy-

sician, J . MARION
SIMB, M. D., New
York, says: " I am
convinced Prof. Darby's
Prophylactic Fluid Is a
valuable disinfectant."

Vanderbl l t University, Nashville* Tenn.
I testify to the most excellent qualities of Prot

Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant aad
determent it is both theoretically and practically
supenor to any preparation with which I am ac-
quainted.—N. T. LUPTON, Prof. Chemistry.

Darbys Flu id is Recommended by
Hon. ALEXANPEH H. STEPHENS, of Georgia;
Rev. CHAS. F. DEEMS, D.D., Church of the

Sttftngers, N. Y.;
Jos. LECONTB, Columbia Prof.,University S.C.
Rev. A. J. BATTLE, Prof, Mercer University;
Rev. GEO. F. PIERCC, Bishop M. E. Church,

INDISPENSABI^E TO EVERY HOME.
Perfectly harmless. Used internally or

externally for Man or Boast.
The Fluid has been thoroughly tested, and we

have abundant evidence that it lias done^vpryrhing
here claimed. For fuller information get of youl
Druggist a pamphlet or send to the proprietors,

J . H. ZEUXN & CO.,
Manufacturing Chemists, PHILADELPHIA

"Ton claim too
much for SAMARI-
TAN N E R V I N E , "

gaysaskeptic. "How
can one medicine bo
a specific for Epi-
lepsy, Dyspepsia*
A l c o h o l i s m .

Opium Eating, Rhenmatlsm, Spermator-
rhte, or Seminal Weakness, and fifty ottaet
complaints?" We claim it a specific, gun*
ply, because the Tims of all diseases arises from
theblood. Its Nervine, Kesolvent, Alterative and
Laxative propertiesmeetalltheconditions herein
referred to. It's known world wide as

Opium Eating,
h r Semina

It quiets and composes the patient—not by tho
introduction of opiates and drastic^cathartics, but
by the restoration of activity to the stomach and
nervous system, whereby the brain is relieved
of morbid fancies, which are created by tho
causes above referred to.

To Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary men. Mer-
chants, Bankers, Ladies and all those whose sed-
entary employment causes nervous prostration,
irregularities of the blood, stomach, bowels or
kidneys or who require a nerve tonic, appetizer or
etininlant, SAMARITAN NERVINE is invaluable.
Thousands proclaim it the most wonderful invig-
orant that ever sustained the sinking system.
$1.50. SoldbyallDruffgtets. <M>

For testimonials and circulars send stamp. 4
SB, 3 . A. EICBM01ID MED. CO,, MOM'S.,

ST. JOSEPH, MO.

MICHIGAN.
STATE NEWS

Jack Phelps, one of tho. men who
murdered Martin Brophey at Owosso and es-
caped, has been captured. He was trivne to
get out of the state. " *

George Bentley, the colored janitor
of a Grand Rapids bank, who was arrested for
stealing silver, some of which was found about
bis premises, has pleaded not guilty. It was
expected be would plead guilty.

There were 385,605 tons of iron ore
hipped from Marquette, Escanaba and L'Anse

is season up to June 13.
FrcdSleete.a Bay City youth who has

oeen reading the history o£ JMSC James and
other books of like character, started out the
other day to make his fortune as a baudit
After robbing a depot, freight train, and
placing obstructions on tho track, thereby do-
ing considerable damage, some unfeeling
oflieers arrested the poor boy and put him iu
jail. The boy frankly admits that he did it
out of pure cussedness.

Jabes IUackington, one of the pion-
neers of Flint, died a few days ago. He had
been a resident of Gcuesee county nearly 60
years.

An immense clay bed has been estab-
lished at Muekegon. They will begin making
nriek at once.

Byron Tr ipp , foreman of a dredge do-
ing government work at Bay City, was drowned
a few days ago.

Little Nettie Lyon, of Cheboygan, is
still very low, and should she live, physicians
say she will never recover from the affects of the
outrage.

Mrs. Larimore, a 50-ycar resident of
Niles, died a few days ago.

The second battalion Michigan state
troops, stationed in the upper peninsula, has
been disbanded, and the companies composing
that organization have been assigned to the
third regiment.

A Dowagiac cat, owned by Lagee
Hubbard, attacked and killed a blue racer four
feet long a few days ago. Next 1

A Buchanan school m a ' a m punishes
refractory children by making them stand in
an empty barrel.

The 50th anniversary of Grand I tap-
has been ceiebrated on the 23d inst. by the old
residents' association and their Iriesds, to the
number of nearly 3,000. The exercises were
held at Reed's lake, and consisted of short ad-
dresses, reeountlDe the early days of the Grand
river valley and its progress down to the pres-
ent time; singing songs end dancing to the
time of ancient music furnished by the veter-
ans, a picnic, etc.

Mike Young, of Chester, a few days
since, sent his hired man to catch a $200 mare
in the paf ture. The man threw a stone at the
mare, which broke one of her legs, and she had
to be shot.

Star postal service has been establish-
ed between Berville and Belle River six times a
week, from July 1, and between Pari6ville and
Minden three times a week, from July 1. Spec-
ial service establisbed between Roseburgh and
Speaker, Sanilac county, from July 1.

A "doctor"' at Bay City professes to
cure by magic, and attention is called to the
matter quite forcibly by the publication of one
of his incantations written out (for $7.50) to
cure a child of fits. The child died.

F. H. Conant and L. A. Dillingham
will erect a furniture factory at Coldwater
50x100 feet, four st»ries high, with engine,
boiler room, and dry kiln 25x30 icet, two stories
in height. Several other buildings will be put
up for storage of stock, etc. Mr. Conant is
already at the head of several large enterprises
of this kind in Toledo, Detroit and New York
state. It is expected the factory will be run-
ning bv November 1.

A man named Tony, living on George
L. Steyens' farm in Mason township Cass coun-
ty shot himself the other morning. His wife
soon arose and went down cellar to take care
of the milk, when she found him dead. No erase
for suiciding known.

The Grand Rapids national bank will
increase its capital August 1, from *300,<X)0 to
$500,000.

Wate r in abundance has been reach-
ed in the Adrian water works well at a depth
of 70 feet- It is soft, but tastt'B strongly of
irou. . ,

Marshall girls have organized
broom brigade, but one of the high privates in
the ranks nearly broke her back trying to obey
her mother's command to sweep the entn
stairs.

A huo-c petition signed by lawyers
doctors, divines and business men generally
has been signed at Ypsilanti asking the
dent to reinstate Postmaster Clinton S
of that city, againbt whom a charge of defalca-
tion is pending in the court.

Prof Estabrook, President of Olive
College and Mrs. Hicock of Charlotte, wen
married at that place a few days ago.

shoulders, 95^@9%c.; dried beef, 15@15J,
bacon, 12%@13c; extra mess beef, $13 2
13 50.

THS 12,

CAPITAL, $50,000.

I the UBMI. i ni ManMuK Law of tbls
BflMari lira Individually liable for

"»* ft»f >. """""" «l«»»l to the »tooli held by

^ f i S ^ ' A " ^ Fund for

Si 0O,OOO.OO.

f *9S?* -

n e I " ' 1 " »'.(J Upwards,
l:"! " " " k »tl" imeroncoM o n y t o L o a n o n u n
,,nd o her nood security.

irni'iin Mao. \v. w. Wlnea, IL A,
l>«ii>.<i Wl Ham i. HaiTlm
»"1 Wliur H Smlih
O F F I C US.
t. Pre« | w.w WINKS, vice-rrt?.
I < UISCOCK.Cuhitr. [»16WI

We manufacture and sell it-w-ltha pos i t ive
guarantee that It will oure sny
c a s e , aud wewin forfeit the abovuamount
ifjt fairs in a s ing le In s t ance .

It 13 unlike <'""'-/ other Catarrh remedy,a»

itistaken internally, acting upon
t h © biCOCi. It you ars troubi»d^rim tnia
di3tie38iug disease, ask your Druggist for H.UKI
ACCEPT NO IMITATI0K OB SUBSTITUTE. If h»
has not got It, Bond to us and wo will forward
Immediately. Frlco, 75 conts par hottlt.

F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toiedo. Ohio.
1x32-1188 For sale by Kberbaoh & Sou

AVER'S
Ague Cure
contains an antidote for all malarial dis-
orders •which, fto far as known, is used In no
other remedy. It contains no Quinine, nor
any mineral nor deleterious substance what-
ever, and consequently produces no injurious
oirect upon tho constitution, but loavw tho
system us healthy as it was before tho attack.

WE WARRANT AYEE'S AGUE CUBE
to euro every case of Fover and .Agie, Inter-
mittent or Chill Fever, Kemlttont Fever,
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liv»r Com-
plaint caused by malaria. In oaso of failure,
nftsr due trial, dealers are authorized, by our
ciroular dated July 1st, 1S82, to refund tho
money.
Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,LoweU,Mass.

Sold, by all Druggists.

Wm. Courtright has eontrected for the build
ing of a fine brick hotel on the site of the old
Brooks house, the new foundation for the
Jar. e hou-se, and waiting for the first supply of
brick from tho. new yard just beginning lo
manufacture. Preparations are making for
new brick buildings over nearly the whole of
the burnt district.

A Macomb county Methodist minister
has been arrested for assault and battery.

Mackinaw is niore popular this year
as a summer resort than ever before.

Arthur Slinehoft' and Jack I
waived their examination on the cha:
- — 4 « t n « Martin Brophy at Owosso, i

Phelps
rge of
on themurdering Martin ISrophy at uwowo, uu iUl.

night of .June 18, aud were bouud over to the
adjourned term of the circuit court, which fitsartjou*
July 9.

WHEAT.-

The Star Route Verdict.
N. Y. Tribune.

The jury system is not likely to gain
in popular estimation by the verdict
renderH yesterday at Washington. The
most scnous reverse expected for the
prosecution was a disagreement; instead
of that there comes, after more than
forty hours of deliberation, a judgment
of acquittal, not only ending this case
in triumph for the defendants, but
greatly discouraging, to say the least,
they further Star Route prosecutions.
An exceptionally ignorant jury, with
one of its members so dependent upon
his daily allowance of whiskey that a
few hours' seclusion in the jury-room
resulted in a fit, has been engaged for
six months in attempting to understand
and digest a vast array of do1 ails, laid
before them at interminable length, and
interpreted in one way by oue corps of
lawyers, and in another way by another
corps, until the end has been reached in
a verdict which probably no one—not
even the defendants—expected. A dis-
agreement would have been regarded as
probably a natural result of the situa-
ion—in view of the apparent inability

of some of the jurors to comprehend the
bearings of the evidence they were lis-
tening to, the probability that there
were some worthless characters among
them who were open to bribes, and the
comparative intelligence and probable
good character of others. But a ver-
dict of "Not Guilty," following the con;'
fessions of Rerdell and the array of
cumulative evidence of a conspiracy,
so far from raising a presumption of the
innocence of the accused or satisfying
the public that the evidence was defec-
tive, will be thought only to show that
corruption and ignorance have combin-
ed to do a j)erfeet work.

Dissatisfaction with the jury system
seems to bo on the increase in the legal
profession—a dissatisfaction both with
the requirement of a unanimous verdict
(which is, after all, a safeguard against
a foolish or ignorant majority), and yet
more with the system of selection. If
modern civilization has exhausted its re-
ources in its present methods of getting
'twelve men into a b^x," the outlook
or the future of the jury system is

gloomy enougn Probably in no com-
munity are these considerations more
itrongly urged upon the attention of
ntelligent men than in Washington,

and the subject is worthy of considera-
tion in view of tho fact that the Star
lloute trials are not likely to be the last
prosecutions for frauds and like offences
:ommitted at the seat of government.

The negroes form so large a propor-
tion of the population that every jury
has its share of them; they numbered
one-third of the Star Route jury The
average negro is an ignorant man, per-
haps through no fault of his; and thus
one dangerous element is apt. to be in-
troduced, though in this case the blacks
strengthened tho jury rather than weak-
ened it. But the chief element of dan-
ger at the capital is in the existence of
a loose senti ent among certain classes
on the subject of making money out of
Government. There is a floating popu-
lation of men who live by their whs, in
the countless ways which are open
about a great Government machine,
and who would regard tho chance to go
on a jury in such a oaso as a brilliant
business opportunity. Then there is
another class of people, to be found
in everv community, and well repre-
sented " by the crowds who
cheered the defendants and shed tears
while General Brady shook hands with
Judge Wylie. Add to this (ho unex-
pressed but still powerful sympathy
with defendant officials that will always
exist among officials of ihe more sordid
type, and tho prosecution of govern-
ment frauds, under these circumstances,
and no help from "struck" juries,
must seem a well-nigh hopeless under-
aking.

It is a question, however, whether
even a picked jury would not have been
utterly wearied "and befuddled by a
trial lasting six months. The evidence
ran bo long a time that much more in-
telligent persons than composed this
jury might be pardoned for losing the
connection between the parts. Tho
arguments, especially lor the prosecu-
tion, were of such a length that proba-
bly mest of the jurymen had forgotten,
at the end, what "the beginning was
about. Both the prosecution and the
Court are open to criticism for permit

THL NEWS.
—*

NATIONAL CAPITAL.
The number of pension certificates

issued and signed during the month ending
May 31, was as follows: Original, 4,407; in-
crease, 627; reissue, 244; restoration 91; dupli-
cate, 78; arrears 5; accrued pensions, 160; pen-
sions under act March 3,1883, 4.113; total, 9,-

A terrible affair occurred at Sydney-
town, Pa., a few days ago: Johnny Moore
thought he saw at a window the face of his
father, who was killed in & mine accident five
years ago. He called his mother and a friend
in the house. Both saw the face. The mother
was so frightened that she jumped out of the
window, 20 feet, and was killed, the boy went
into hydryphobia spasms End is now a raving
lunatic. A young farmer who attempted to
quiet liim was bitten and is now also raving
mad.

Gen. Charles Ewing, brother of Gen.
Tom Ewing, of Ohio, and a relative by mar-
riage to Hen. Sherman, died at MR home in
Washington from pneumonia. He wa6 a native
of Ohio, aud entered the regular army on the
breaking out of the war as captain of the 13th
U. S. infantry; served throughout on Sherman's
6taff; was brevetted major in 1863, lieutenant
colonel in 1864, and colonel in 1865 for gallant
services. He resigned in 1867 and has since
practiced law in that city.

Mr. T. L. Tullock, postmaster at
Washington is dead. Much interest is mani-
fested as to who will be his successor, though
it is generally conceded that Frank B. Conger,
son of Senator Conger, will be the fortunate
one. Conger has been the assistant postmas-
ter for a long time, and according to civil ser-
vice rule is in the direct line of promotion.
Within 24 hours after Tullock's death a dozen
or more office seekers were clamoring for the
position. It is but just to say, however, that
neither Senator Conger nor his son have taken
any steps ia t te matter.

But little progress is being made in
the Hill investigation.

Crook's captives seem to be a source
of much concern to officials in Washington and
uo decision has yet been reached as to their
disposal. Teller still adheres to his first idea
that the children be taken and sent to school,
and the women put on the reservations.

Chief Moses and two or three subordi-
nates have been in Washington to protest
against relinquishing part of their reservation
in Washington territory.

The commissioner of Indian affairs
has authorized the agent at Fort Griflln.Texas,
to send representatives of the Tonkawa Indians
to the Louisville exposition.

A number of promotions were
made in the clerical force of the land and pen-
sion offices a few days ago. Michigan was
represented as follows: Edwin L. Chapman
of Monroe was promoted from $1,200 to $1,400
per annum and James A. Grant, son of Repre-
sentative Grant, of Macomb county, from
$1,000 to $1,200. John N. Mueller of Michigan
was appointed to a $1,400 position, and
Duane E. Fox of Michigan wa6 raised from
$1,400 to4$I,600

Alexander Sullivan, president of tho
IrishJNatioBil League h»hada l»ng t Mrrerextion
with President Arthur, in regard to the land-
ing of British paupers on OUT shores. Other
prominent members of the league were present
during the interview, which was in accordance
with instructions »f the Philadelphia conven-
tion. The delegatien voiced the sentiment of
that society when they protested against the
disposing of British paupers on our shores, the
pauper condition of these people being the re-
sult of British misrule. Mr. Sullivan present-
ed strong reasons why the United States gov-
ernment should not allow them to land, and
the matter will probably be brought up early in
the next congress.

Ti'e Washington postmaster has been
appointed and he is tot Mr. Frank B. Conger,
The President has named Col. David W-
Parker, who is »t present chief postofflce in-
spector. Col. Parker was appointed because
of his peculiar fitness for the place. He has
been in the postoffice service for many years
and knows every detail of the work. Mr. Con-

Chicago's contribution to the Parnell
fund has already reached nearly $6,000.

A decree of the court has granted
Mrs. Franees Maria Scovillc, sister of the late
Mr. Guiteau, and divorced wife of George Sco-
ville, the privilege of changing her name to
Frances Maria Howe.

E. T. Stewart, an ;eronaut of Fayette,
Mo., made an ascension from that place the
other day. At an altitude of 2,000 feet the
balloon burst, and the unfortunate man fell
into the river and was drowned, if, indeed, he
was not dead before reaching the water.

Opium is being stored in vaults u;
San Francisco as collateral. By July 1 there
will be $4,000,000 worth of the drug stored
there.

The four men who robbed a train and
murdered the conductor on the Little Rock &
Ft. Smith railroad a few months ago were
hung at Clarkston, Ark., a few days ago.These
four men James Herndon, Monroe McDonald
Jim and Gove Johnson, on the night of March
12, boarded the west bound train on the Little
Rock & Fort Smith road. They were armed to
the teeth, and drawing their revolvers they
ordered the passengers to throwuptheirhands,
and began relieving them of all valuables.
Conductor Cane was shot dead as he entered
the ear by Herndon, while Lester, a brakeman
who came to the conductor's assistance, was
shot in the face by McDonald, who was himself
wounded by a shot from Jim Johnson. McDon-
ald being crippled was easily captured. The
other thiee escaped to the mountains and
were captured after a long and exciting chase.
It appeared on the trial that the robbery was
planned by Gove Johnson and included mur-
d h th h l d b B

nd knows every detail of the work. M
ger did not apply for the position, for his
friends, found on inquiry that it was a settled
matter that Col. Parker should have the place.

D E T K O 1 X 11 V I t K I I N .

Detroit June 25,1883.
During the week closing with the

active, present23d the market was i»cij -^ ,
ing a marked contrast with the m»rket of the
week before. The opening for the present
week is good. Quotations for to-day are as
follows: No. 1 White, $1.05(g$1.05%; No. 2
White, 94<§95c No 3 White, 80«81; Red wheat

•"L.22@1.12K-
Fi-oun*—The local trade in flour is active, as

— -• (rafio vVe «uote as fol-

ting _ drag on to a
point where probably it would have
i JUV,,,,.it fn, snmr. of the jurymen

and intelligent

the trial to
vhe

been difficult for some

We quote

$3 50.

7 50

Fi-oun*—The local
is also the lake port trade
lows:
Mich white wheat, low grades... .
Mich white wheat, common
Mich white wheat, choice
Mich white wheat, roller process.
Mich white wheat, patents,
Minnesotas, bakers'
Minnesotas, patentsMinnesot , p
Rye „ . . .

CORN—The sale of corn has been rather lim-
6 t

ye
CORN—The sale of corn has been rat

ited. Prices range from 53 to 56 cents.
OATS.—Market very dull, and but little of

this grain moving. Prices are 3934®48, but
even at these rates there is no demand.

LIVE STOCK.
CATTLE.—The cattle market has been very
ll b t at the opening of the week the feel-

ttl

CATTLE.—The cattle m
dull, but at the opening of the week the feel-

' - —•«* haMxr. Pricee in shipping cattle
ing is mucn oetwi-. *..„,..
were about the same as last week's rates, but

"'—">>•» mr»15c lower, ranging

to render an impartial
verdict, if they had been so disposed.
'Die very character of tho jury made
it necessary that the case, while made
ctear, should be presented in as com-
pact a shape as possible. It may be
'.iiat the defendants owe, in part, to
this circumstance, a verdict which
will not aftect tho judgment of tho pub-
lic. They escape the penalties of the
law, but they cannot escape general
condemnation. > The people will per-
haps find comfort in the reflection that
they have paid an enormous price for
their escape, in tho expenses of two
trials, and have been punished to that
extent at least.

Condition of the treasury Saturday
Juue 23: Gold coin and bullion, $196,000,727;
silver dollars and bullion, $115,302,657; frac-
tional silver coin, $28,488,281; United States
notes, $53,858,713. Total $393,845,378. Cer-
tificates outstanding: Gold, $61,060,300; silver,
$71,902,101; currency, $13,000,000.

Washington is agitated by a proposi-
tion to open the national museum, Smithsonian
institute, congressional library, etc., to Sunday
visitors.

The President has issued an executive
order promulgating the changes aud consoli-
dations in the internal revenue districts. The
number of districts is reduced from 126 to 82.
By this reduction Michigan gets two districts,
with offices at Grand Rapids and Detroit.

Several Washington papers have had
an advertisement hea3ed"Civil,Service Examl*
atiou robbed of its terrors," inserted by 60«ic
"teachers" who will fit an applicant so that he
may be competent to hold any position in the
government employ. The poor fellows who
apply are being fleeced at every turn by one
devise or another.

Thomas J. Brady has giren bail in
tho sum of $20,000 under each of the new in-
dictments brought against him.

Gen. Crook has been ordered to re
port to the secretary of war for consultation as
to the disposition of the captured Apaches.

Charles Walker, leading editorial
writer on the Indianapolis, Ind. Times, has
been appointed chief clerk of the Washington
postoilice.

President Ar thur and his cabinet sus-
tain the commissioners of immigration at New
York in their efforts to put a stop to the impor-
tation of paupers, sent here by the British au-
thorities.

By the consolidation of internal
revenue districts about $200,000 will be annu-
ally saved to the government.

p l n e d by Gove Johnson and included
der whenever there should be resistance. Be-
fore his execution McDonald confessed to
having committed another murder. All
four were desperadoes and a terror to the coun-
try.

One hundred and fifty revolutionists
attacked Chiautta, Mexico, and carried off two
officials- Ca-valiy pursued ami the revolu
tiqnists, being pressed, assassinated their
prisoners.

Stones of disaster and great loss of
property are reported from towns along the
Mississippi, caused by the overflow of the
'Father of Waters."

The national exposition of railroad
property ond appliances at Chicago has closed.
Though a grand success in respect to the
display, the exposition proved a failure in a
financial point of view.

Reports of growing crops in various
parts of the province of Quebec say they are
far above the average. Wheat is not much
grown. In some places it is up to the average of
p»6t years but other sections are far below.
Oats generally poor. Corn is an average crop
in some districts; others not good. Apples
average.

The rise and overflow of the Missis-
sippi at divers points above and below St.Louis
are producing serious afflictions and wide-
spread ruin. Dispatches of the 24th inst. tell
o{ t te great distress among people who have
been flooded out of their homes and of dam-
agef to crops, railroads and buildings amount-
ing to hundreds of thousands of dollars. Later
reports confirm and add to this story of disas-
ter. A large number of the sufferers are
camped in tents on ridges surrounded by water
or are in the open air on the bluffs. Many also
are housed in box cars on the railroad tracks
and a good many of them will be obliged to be
fed. Their crops arc totally destroyed and
they are destitute of money or any necessaries
of life. The national stock yards in East St.
Louis are in no danger of being flooded, as
has been reported. They can easily stand a
rise of three fcet, and it "would require four
feet to stop business. The union yards on the
other side of the river also arc well protected
and iu no danger. The situation in East Car-
ondelet and Cahokia grows worse daily. Water
•overs the whole section of the country. Sojne
flooded out families begin to suffer.

In view of the large arrival of pauper
immigrants at the port of New York in the
last few days, a special meeting of emigration
commisioners has been held to consider
measures to stay this greal tide of pauper im-
migration. After a lengthy discussion as to
the means to be emoloyed, it was resolved to
instruct the secretary of the board to detain
all immigrants pr«ved to be sent here by funds
furnished by the British government, and to
appoint a committee of the boird to wait on the
collector of the port, and to present affidavits
taken in regard to such cases, and ask that the
steamship companies which brought such ini-

Igrants here be compelled to return them to
ic port from whence they came at their own
speu6e. While the meeting was in progress

lie announcement was made that a ship had
ist arrived with a number of paupers on
oard. They were not allowed to land until a
borough investigation had been made. Th-3

i i ld

was "against protection and for personal lib-
erty." They demand purification »f the pub-
lic service, equalization of public burdens,
favor a tariff for revenue limited to the neces-
sities of the government and demand the abol-
ishment of the contract labor system. After
15 hours of continuous session a ticket was
nominated, with Judge Hoadley of Cincinnati
at the head as nominee far governor, and John
G. Warwick of Stark county as lieutenant
governor. The rest of the ticket was made out
as follows: Supreme judge, short term, Mar-
tin D. Follett of Washington county; supreme
judge, long term, Selwin Olwin of Williams
county; supreme court clerk, John J. Cruik-
shank of Miami county; attorney general,
James Lawrence of Cuyahoga county; auditor
of state, Emil Keiswelter of Franklin county;
treasurer of state, Peter Brady of Sandueky
aounty.

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE SEXATOHSIIIF.

The New Hampshire legislature be-
gan voting for United States Senator on the
19th mst. Seven candidates were voted for on
the first ballot taken in the Senate, and eight
in House, Rollins receiving the highest vote
in both Houses. By a vole of 13 to 10 the Sen-
ate decided to electbut one Senator
sion. this ses-

TI1E SECOXD DAI'S BALLOT.

On tho ballot for U nited States sena-
tor in the New Hampshire legislature, Rollins
was ttillahead,reeeivingl25of the329 vntoo ca«i

VOTING IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.

The vote cast on the third day in the
New Hampshire legislature for United States
senator, gave Rollins only 113 votes, showing
that he had sustained a loss of 10 from the day
before. Harry Bingham led on the ballot cast
on this day, receiving 119 rotes.

JUST FOR FUN.

The Now Hampshire legislature be-
gan the fourth days' work without a quoram
present. Votes were cast, but of course there
was no cuoice.

STILL BALLOTINO.
The legislature of New Hampshire resumed

its work of balloting for United States senator
after an adjournment of three days. Harry
Bingham was still ahead, 117 votes being cast
for him, and 104 for Rollins. The latter candi-
date is steadily losing ground. A paper is be-
ingcirculated amongRollius' men, pledging him
their support.

HOG
S—But little interest has been manifest-

h k t ia weak Quotations areHOGS—But little intee e
ed, »nd the market ia weak. Quotations
as follows: Good to choice Yorkere, $6 40@
0 f>6; light do, SO 30@6 35; good bitchcrs and
medium*; $6 50(86 68; pigs, $5 85@6 SO.

~-i» Pricns rangeSHEEP—Very few
from $3 50 to 4 65.

sale. range

famllTi [ l l •;-.. ,nj , . • .

PROVISIONS—Mess Pork $19@19 25; family
irk. 819 75®20; clear pork, $21 25®Jl 75;pork, 819

fard in tcs., 10=
lie ; in pails.

@1%e.; in half
12@lS^c; hams,

Plantation Philosophy.
Arkansas Traveler.

De strongest mind doan al'ers gin do
best ideas ter de worl\ De rankest
weeds grow on de rich land.

No matter how light a man may
think ob death, he allers more satisfied
arder he's dun crossed de river.

Dars two kine ob women what people
is 'spicious about. De kine what is
dressed in rags an' do kine dat is dress-
ed too fine.

De heart dat is born good is al'ers
good, an' de heart dat is born bad can-
not be changed. De bad heart may
make a show ob goodness, but de truly
good can al'ers see through de kiver ob
deceit.

GENERAL ITEMS?.
In the month of May there arrived in

the custom districts of Baltimore, Boston, De-
troit, Huron, Minnesota, New Orleans, New
York, Passamaquoddy, Philadelphia and San
Francisco, 110,148 passengers, of whom 09,601
were immigrants. Of this total number o
immigrants, there arrived from England and
Wales 13,443; Ireland, 15,169; Scotland, 4,3S3;
Austria, 1,668; Belgium, 373; Bohemia, 1,404:
Denmark, 1,743; France, 455;Germany, 29,787
Hungary, 856; Italy, 7,276; Netherlands, 1,
OOS; Norway, 4.89S-Russia, 382; Poland, 1S3;
Sweden, 0,801; Switzerland, 2,080; Dominion
of Canada, 6,922; and from all other countries,
710. The total number of immigrants arrived
in the customs districts named from the princi
pal foreigu countries in the eleven month!
ended May 31, 1883, was 517,200, as aeaine1

6S5.636 for the corresponding period of thepre
ceding year.

Twenty-one skulls or portions o:
skulls of infants have been found buried in
the cellar of the house occupied b;
"Dr." Hathaway, an allegei
abortionist of Philadelphia.

Advices from Western Missouri am
Kansas state that the heavy rains have raised
nearly all the rivers and the indications poin
to unusually high water in the Missouri River
The town of Corning, forty miles north of 8t
Joseph, on the Kansas City, St. Joseph anc
Council Bluffs Railroad, and al60 on the Mis-
souri River, is inundated and several houser
have been swept away. About four miles o
the railroad ie under water. All the railroadi
in Western and Central Missouri, with the ex
ceptioa of the Missouri Pacific, are bad!
washed out and traino are abandoned. It look
as though serious trouble, not only to the rail
roads, but to all the river towns and bottom
land farms, is to result from the present threa*

I ening condition 9f the rivers.

g g
ommissioners are resolved put a stop to the
inding of paupers.
Supreme court of Ohio holds that tho

Buch mooted Scott liquor tax law passed by
he last legislature is a valid and constitutional
inactment.

The Mississippi is falliucr and there is
xeat rejoicing all along its bank?, There are
till immense volumes of water out of theprop-
r channel, on St, Mary's bottom alone, 20,000
cres of wheat being under water. Along the
lissouri river a thousand acres of land are un-
er water, and have been swept of their crop?.

At Chicago an infraction of civil
ights law occurred the other day. Prof. N. A.
insley (negro) of Howard university, Wash-
ugton, D. C, a graduate of Newton thcologi-
:al seminary, and a learned Greek scholar, was
Jectcd from a public restaurant on account of
is color.
A dispatch from Helena. M. T. says:

>n Saturday, June 22 a Northern Pacific
gravel train with about 100 Chinamen on board
•an into a wcoJ train at the I'eron siding, in-
tantly killing eighteen Chinamen and wound-
ng twenty-five others, and the engineer of the
gravel train was killed and the fireman badly
iurt. "Nobody on the wood train were iujurec?.

OTHER LANDS.
Parnell is coming to America. He

will start the first of September.
The Hawaiian government has issued

an edict announcing that no more Chinese will
be permitted to land ou that island.

The Prince of Wales read a paper be-
fore the fisheries conference highly praising
the American system and urging its adoption

England.
Numerous Hollanders *isidi»g in

the Prussian district of Vlersen, on the Dutch
frontier, who have recently reached military
age, have been informed that they must be-
come Prussian subjects or leave the country
within six weeks

Lord Randolph Churchill has sent a
communication to Gladstone in which he says
he will hand over an historical memorandum
proving the Khedive's complicity in the Alex-
andria massacre, if the prime minister will on-
y promise to make a full inquiry.

The empress of Germany has written
a letter to Queen Victoria expressing her deep
sympathy with the sufferers by the disaster
at the children's entertainment Iu Sunder-
land.

The steamer Nevada i3 on her way to
New York with 671 Mormons on board, be-
sides manv Irish emigrants.

The Hoods of the last few days in
Germany were attended by water spouts. A
large part of t'je town of Hischberg was sub
merged and houses in adjacent villages were
flooded. The railway oear SaizbTunn was
washed away and a number of cattle perished.
Dispatches from Breslau state that the rise of
the river Neiese at the town of that name has
been most alarming, the water having reached
the highest mark known since 1829. An evan-
gelical school and church, two barracks and
part of the postoflicc were submerged. Dis-
astrous floods alf o are reported in Bohemia and
Moravia. The Danube is expected to overflow
its banks shortly as the river Inn and moun^
tain streams are risinc rapidly. The quay t
Liuz is flooded. The Odor and Kober are risiug
rapidly, and many villages are Hooded.

The startling announcement has just
been made that the Queen of Madagascar ha6
been dead six months, and that the fact had
been concealed by the military party.

Gen. Wallace, American minister, to
Tnrkey, refuses to accept the notice given by
the porte of the termination of the commercial
treaty between Turkey and the United States.

The trial of Louise Michel the "French
fire brand," is now in progress. Several sol-
ders testified that they had received pamphlets
from her inciting them to set fire to their bar
racks and murder their officer?.

A number of Jews are on trial in Ny
reghhaza, Hungary for murdering a Christian
girl They used the blood of the girl to mix
with their passover bread.

The latest scheme of the British g'ov-

Baslness cards, 110 p«r year—six month!}, $7—
tnree months, tfi.

Advertisement! occupying i n r apedal plioe or
peculiarly displayed, will be charged a price ar.d n
(bird.

Marriage and death notices free.
Non-resident* are required to pay quarterly In

advance. On all sama less than 110. aU in advance.
Advertisement! that hare the lean Indelicate ten
dency, and all of the one-dollar a-ffrab Jewelry ad-
vertisement*, are absolutely excluded from our col-
umns.

Only AlUMetal Cuts interttd.

JOB PRINTING.
We have tho most oomplot* Job office In the Stiita

or In tne North west, which enables ui to print
books, pamphlets, posters, programmes, blll-tie>c]s.
circulars, cards, etc., In superior style, upon ;he
shortest notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with TBI ComuiB office ia an ex-

tenslvo boot-bindery, employing competent hands.
All kinds of records, lodgers. Journal*, magazines,
ladies' books, BuraU and Harper's rfeektlei, etc
bound on the shortest netlce and In tne mo«t sub-
stantial manner, at reasonable prices. Musis e«
pecially bound more tastefully than at any other
bindery In Mlchlran.

A brutal story comes from Kensinjr-
,on, a few miles from Chicago. A Belgian
iiborer n«med Vcrunuler, beat his wife in a
[earful manner. Fearing he would murder
her she crawled on her kmces to the nearest
neighbor, and related a story which shows
what a Bend he ie. In October last Verunuler
sent his litlle stepson to make some purchases.
The little boy returned with 40 cents short.
The brutal stepfather then pounded the boy to
death and buried the body under the kitchen
floor. He threatened to kill his wife if she be-
trayed him, and the unhappy mother has car-
ried the secret with her until now. The man
wa» at once arrested.

POLITICAL
The Ohio state prohibition convention

held iu Columbus on the 14th inst. was the
argest and most enthusiastic convention ever

held by that party in Ohio. Considering the
many phases of the question involved the con-
vention was remarkably harmonious. The
prohibitionist* endorse the national platform
adopted at Chicago last year, denounce person-
al liberty as advocated by the Democrats, and
the policy of taxation embodied in the much-
talked ot Scott and Pond laws, condemn the
taxation proposition of the constitutional
amendment, and favor the adoption of a pro-
hibitory clause, and urge the value of educa-
tion of the young upon this all important ques-
tion of temperance. The ticket nominated wa.«
as follsws: Governor, Ferdinand Schumacher,
Summit county; Lieutenant Governor, H. T.
Ogden, Hamilton county; Supreme Judge
(short term), B. C. Payne, Franklin county;
Supreme Judge (long term), U. C. Montgom-
ery, Knox county; Clerk Supreme Court, J. H.
Jieachford, Prehle county; Attorney General,
J. W. Roseborough, Fulton county; Auditor of
State, Gersham Lease, Hardin county; Treas-
urer of State, V. M. Whiting, Huron county;
State Commissioner of Common Schools, H. A.
Thompson, Franklin county; Member Board of
Public Works, G. Z. Cruzer, Hardin county.

TITE DEMOCTtATIC OLAlf,

The Ohio Democrats assembled m
Columbus on the 30th inst., and wai>, without
exception, the largest convention ever held by
that party in that state. The platform adopted

eminent to get, the obnoxious C,irey out of the
kingdom is to send him to Canada.

The trial of Louise Michel in Paris,
luis ended in a verdict of guilty, and she was
sentenced to six years' imprisonment and 10
years of police supervision. Of the other
prisoners charged with rioting and pillage,
Bougct was sentenced to eisrht vears' iinpris
onment and 10 years of police supervision, and
Moret to one year's imprisonment. Two oth-
ers were acquitted.

Yellow fever is making fearful rav-
ages at Vera Cruz among Europeans and
Americans. Ten deaths occurred at the hos-
pital in one day and 1,000 during the past two
months.

Darwin died too soon. A tailed tribe
of Indians has been discovered in Paraguay
A boy of seven years was recently captured
h&ViDff a tail nearly seven inches long. All of
the tribe are said to be similarly adorned.

The report of the death of the Queen
of Madagascar is discredited in London, and
an illuminated address is being prepared to be

Life in a Russian Cell.
The following description of the Rus-

sian cells is given hi the Nineteenth
Century by Prince Kropotkine, tvho for
a long time was a prisoner in one of
them:

'.'There is not much light in them.
The window, which is an embrasure, is
nearly of the same size as the windows
in other prisons. But the cells occupy
the interior inclosureof the bastion,that
is, the rcduct), and the high wall of the
bastion faces tho windows of tho cells at
a distance of fifteen to twenty feet. Be-
ides, the walls of tho redact, which

have to resist shells, are nearly five feet
thick, and the light is intercepted by a
louble frame with small apertures, and
by an iron grating. Finally, everybody
knows that the St. Petersburg sky is
anything but bright. Dark they are:
still, it was in such a coU -ttre brightest
of the whoio buaaiug—that I wrote my
two volumes on ths Glacial Period, and
taking advantage of brighter summer
days, I prepared there the maps that
accompany tho work and made draw-
ings. The lower story is very dark,
even in summer. The outer wall inter-
cepts all the light, and 1 remember that
even during bright days writing was
very difficult. In fact, it was possible
only when the sun's rays were reflected
by the upper part of both walls. All
the northern face of the red not is very
dark in both stories.

The floor of the cells is covered with
a painted felt, and the walls are double,
so to say; that is, they are covered also
witn a felt, and at a distance of five
inches from the wall there is a iron-wiro
net, covered with a rough linen and
yellow painted paper. This arrange-
ment is made to prevent the ]'risonerf
from speaking with one another by
means of taps on the wall. The silence
in these felt-covered cells is that of a
grave. * *

The fortress is a grave. You never
hear a sound, excepting that of a sentry
continually creeping like a hunter frcai
one door to another, to look through
the 'Judas' into the cells. You are
never alone, as an eye is continually
kept upon you, and still you are always
alone. If you address a word to the
warder who brings you your dress for
walking in the yard, if you ask him
what is the weather, he never answers.
The only human being with whom I
exchanged a few words every morning
was the Colonc! who came to write
down what I wanted to buy—tobacco
or paper. But he never dared to enter
into any conversation, as himself was
always surveyed by some of the war-
ders. The absolute silence is iuterj
rupted only by the bells of thej clock
which play every quarter of an hour a
Oosjiodiponrilue, each hour the can-
ticle Kol slavcn nath Oospod v Sionye,
and each twelve hours a God save the
Isar in addition to all this.

The cells are heated by means of
large stoves from the corridor outside,
and the temperature in the cells is kept
exceedingly high, in order to proven
moisture from appearing on tho walls.
To keep such a temperature, the stoves
are shut up very soon with burning
coals, so that the prisoner is usually
asphyxiated with oxide of carbon. Like
all Russians, 1 was accustomed to keep
a high temperature of (il ° to 01 ° Fah-
lenlieit in my room. But I could not
support the high temperature of tha
fortress, and still less the asphyxiating
gares; and after a long struggle I ob-
t lined tho concession that the stoves
should not bo shut up very hot. I wa*
warned that the walls would bo im-
mediately covered with mois-
ture; and, intleed, they soon wero
dripping in the corners of the vault;
even the painted paper of the front wall
vas as wet as if water were continually

poured on it, But, as there was on.
choice between dripping walls and ex-
haustion by a bath-like temperature, X
chose the former, not without acquiring
rheumatism. I afterwards learned that
several of my friends who, kept in tha
same bastion, expressed the iirin convic-

sent to her.
Twenty-live

tion that some mephitic gas was sent;
into their cells. No provisions from
without arc allowed, not oven fruit— -
nothing but the calatchi (white bread),
which compassionate merchants distri
bute in the prisons at Christmas and
Easter—and old Russian custom existing
until now. Our friends could bring us
only books. Those who had no friends
were compelled to read over and over
again ihe same fortress library, which,
contains the odd volumes left there by
several generations since 182G. During
the first year of my confinement I walk-
ed half an hour or forty minutes every
day; but during the second year, as wo
were nearly sixty on the bastion, and a»
there is but one yard for walking, and
the darkness, under the sixtieth degree,
of latitude, comes at 4 p. m. in the win-

porsons were drowned
by the sinking o* the Waitara, which was struck
by the Hurruuni off Portland, England. The
vessels were passenger steamers of the New
Zealand line.

The charge of murder against Hun-
garian Jews at N'yrezhhaza is not sustained.
It is claimed that the girl committed suicide.

An entertainment was being given at
Dervio, on the shores of Lake Como, Italy when
the theatre took fire and was entirely destroved.
Fortj-seven persons were burned to death, and
12 others so badly injured that they will die.

An explosion occurred in a colliery
near Cardiff, Wales. Ten persons were killed
and 19 seriously injured.

It is announced that all tho people
of Iceland who can scrape together enough
money to pay their passage are coming to the
United States. Life in that cold island is too
much of a burden to bo endured. The Ice-
landers are gentle, honest and industrious
folks, and will become valuable citizens of the
northwest where they intend to engage in
their old pursuit—agriculture.

Dsmietta, Egypt, has a cholera epi-
demic. Nineteen deaths were reported in one
day.

Newspaper regulations in Japan arc
so stringent that 11 of the leading journals of
the empire have been forced to suspend publi-
cation.

Latest accounts say that the treaty of
peace between Chili aud Peru has not been
signed. Senor Elmore, Peruvian minister to
the United States, says the government of
Chili does not want to make peace, and only
seeks a pretext for continuing the occupation
of Peru.

ter, we walked
every other dav

but twenty minute*
in the summer, and

twenty minutes twicea week during the*.
winter. 1 must add also that, owing to>
the heavy white smoke discharged by
the chimney of the mint which domi-
nates the yard, this walk was complete-
ly poisoned during the east winds. I
could not support on such occasions tho
continual cougbing of the soldiers
posed all the day to these gases,
asked to be brought back '.o my cell.

ex
and

TNCKEASE OF STATURE AT NIGHT.—
The daily variation in human staturo
has been made a matter of practical
study by Dr. Mekel, the result being as
he finds, that the height of an individual
after a night's rest, measured beforu
rising from the bed_, is two inches great-
er than in the evening, measured stand-
ing; that is, there is a gradual diminu-
tion iu height, caused by the yielding of
the plantar arches and of the interverte-
brial discs, aud a sudden diminution
when the individual rises, this oocurinc
at the articulations of the lower extremi-
ties The sinking at the ankle is one-
third of an inch, one-twelfth to one-
eight of an inch at the knee, and two-
fifths of an inch at the hip,—tho short-
ening at the knee being due, probably,
to the elasticity of the cartilages, which
would easily involve the extent of vari-
ation named.
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Short advertisements i ot to exceed three
Hues, ot Lost ana Found, House* for Sale or
Keut, Wauts, etc., inserted three weeks for
£5 cents. .Situations wnnted, free.

MONKY TO LOAN I )u good real eotute lit
inoderate rate of interest. Z H. King

"IXf ANTED—A good matched pair of work
Yf horses, five or six years old. Kiuiuiie

at C'ouKiKit office.

WANTKD—A tlrs t c lass Dry Goods Sales-
m a n . Adures.s, Lock Uox 2757, A n n

^.ruor, P. O.

FOR SALE-3M) e m p t y Suga r Barrels , a n d
50 S v r u p Casks, a t No. 5 Eas t H u r o n .-it.
1145-51) J . W M . HANGSTKRKEU.

ROOMS TO KKN'T—Allnesuitol millinery
rooms over the t*ostofflce. Inquire

»t CoumtK olliue.

OTICK—Tar Walks innde or repaired by
J. f. Judson, K:IM University avenue.N

W
ANTKD—Situation on a farin. or else-
where. Address, J . Thos. Craii{, City.

T

OST—A gold-stone cnfl'-button. Finder
rewarded by leaving at t,'oii*Ui-K office.

o RENT—A good house and barn at '26
Will lam Street, Enquire at 21 Fifth St.

lO RENT—A good. House on reasonable
terms. Enquire at COUKIKK Office.

WANTED—At once—a good girl for general
house work. Enqui re a t 43 Washington,

coiner Division.

WANTING to engage 50 or more hands for
picking berries, to commence about 15th

or 2Utli of Ju ly . Euqul re of B. DAY,
1148-1150 Washteuaw Avenue.

^
OR SALE—House and Lot, known as the

Will i ls homestead, of Delhi Mills, Mich,
apply to or address, RUSSELL C. REEVK

Dexter, Mich.

r|V3 KENT - A desirable himseou Slate, jus t
X North of Dr. Kose's. Enquire at the house.

WANTKD—A leading New York firm.eon-
trollug the sale of an article possessing

undoubted meri t , want a responsible m a n
with some capital to take agency in Ann
Arbor. Address.

P. O Box 2295. New York City.

THE FIRST NINE YEARS.

By the courtesy of Mr. T. R. Chase,
the editor of the Michigan University
Book, we are enabled to print an interest-
ing resume of the lives of the graduates
from the first nine classes which left the
University:

During the first nine years of the Uni-
versity's existence one hundred and forty-
nine were graduated in the literary de-
partment, ami fivo of the non graduates
have since received degrees »>iJ their
names now appear in the lists of their re-
spective classes—making a total of alum-
ni of the old regime of 1-15. During this
time eighty-seven men left the college,
and are known as non-graduates. This
period includes the continuance of the
dormitory system, and ends with the
classes who did not fairly come under the
instruction of Dr. Tappan.

Of alumni sixty-two have I ei'ti admit-
ted to the bar, and practiced law. Of
them there have been three railroad at-
torneys, twenty prosecuting attorneys,
one U. S. District attorney, four city at-
torneys, and two Attorneys General.

Thirty became ministers, among whom
there were live foreign missionaries,—six
have received the degree of D. D.

There were fourteen physicians, of
whom eight were surgeons in the army
during the rebellion.

Thirty-four are known to have engaged
in teaching academies, three have been
college tutors, two demonstrators in med-
cal colleges, six have filled over a dozen
professorships in medical colleges, three
have been professors in Theological Sem-
inaries, twelve have filled twenty-two
college professorships, six have been pro-
fessors of colleges, one a Regent of the
University, and three visitors, and twelve
are college trustees. E ghteen have tilled
the editorial chair, twelve are frequent
contributors to scientific and professional
journals, and ten have become authors of
works embracing a wiile range of subjects
Nineteen were officers in the army of the
rebellion, six of whom became Brigadier
Generals by brevet. Six were surgeons
in charge unusually responsible positions,
Two were officers in the Mexican war,
and one of the non-graduates was a sur-
geon in the same war. One was an of-
ficer in the Confederate army.

In railroad business they have been ac-
tive. Three have been civil engineers in
building roads, one is general ticket
agent, four are railroad officers, three
others presidents of railroad companies.

Seventeen have followed merchantile
pursuits, four are bankers, and a dozen
are bank directors, and seven have served
as superintendents of schools, of counties
or cities.

In official life they are prominent, as
well as in attempts to " get there," and
failed. Three have been nominated for
legislative office and been defeated, three
for Governor with like result, two for
Congress, and two for Judge, and failed.
Numerous mayors, justices of the peace,
circuit court commissioners, prosecuting
attorneys, etc. The successful men have
been three judges of criminal courts,
three of superior courts, three of probate
courts, nine of circuit courts, live mayors,
one territorial secretary, four members of
constitutional conventions, ten represent-
atives In State legislatures, of whom three
became speakers of the house; thirteen
State senators, four governors, three rep-̂
resentatives in Congress, and two Uni-
ted States senators. There are four
LLD.'s, six D.D.'s, and two Ph.D.'s in
the list.

Show us a college which turned out its
nine first classes of more successful men
than these, and that, too, before any but
one of them was three score years of age.

Forty-four are dead, four of whom died
in the ar.ny.

As this period embraces the era of the
secret society war, the number of non
graduates is abnormally large. As a large
proportion of these men pursued more
than half of a full college course with us,
it may be of interest to trace their course
in life.

There were eighty-seven names dropped
from the college catalogue in the first de-
cade of the University history. Of these
persons ten died in college, and fifteen
have disappeared, leaving no history at-
tainable. Of the others, twenty-five grad-
uated at other institutions, and four grad-
uated from our own medical department;
eight became physicians, thirteen attor-
neys, seven ministers, four editors, five
teachers, six college professors, and two
college presidents. One was a surgeon
in the Mexican war, and five were officers
in it and in Indian wars. Two were sur-
geons in the late civil war, and one was a
chaplain in it. Three have been promin-
ent ruilroad officers. Two are authors.

Two were members of a constitutional
convention, two representatives, and one
State seuator, one presidential elector,
one judge of superior court and two cir-
cuit courts. One has received the degree
of Ph.D , two that of D.D., and two that
of LL.D. Twenty-eight ure known f>
be dead.

KlJKOl'EAN COURESl'OJiDEXCE.

Proin our RegulaFporra^pondent,
PARIS. June 8, lfSS.

Frenchmen as a rule are wofully Ignor-
ant of foreign countries. There are, how-
ever, some remarkable exceptions : Gui-
zot know history well; De Tocqueville
studied America; Taine understands mod-
ern life. The French Journalist as a rolei
however, is capable of saying everything,
and his ordinary reader maybe made to
believe anything. It Is no wonder that
the foreign policy of n people so led, should
be erratic and reckless. To paint Prince
Bismarck as he reallv is would offend the
just susceptibilities of France. He must
be represented as still plotting against the
nation he only partially conquered, and
intriguing against her at every foreign
Court, French egotism also invents hostil-
ity and jealousy on the part ol neighbor-
ing governments; they all euvy France,
and woidd pull her down from that pre-
eminence which she still enjoys in spite of
her suffering! in 1871. There is a certain
basis of fact in these exaggerations.
France is still a Great Power. She is cen-
tral, rich, inhabited by a versatile and
vigorous race, and she must be reckoned
with in case of any European war. But
plans for partition exist only in the heat-
ed brains of literary Frenchmen. All
Europe would rejoice if it could be con-
vinced that a policy of repofe was finally
accepted by Fiance. The arrangements
and understandings which in all likeli-
hood have been outlined or shadowed out
by the Great Chancellor are purely con-
tingent. They will leap to light only if
France stirs beyond her present bounda-
ries, and again appeals to the God of Bat-
tles. History explains their existence.
France was always aggressive, and a
strong nation revived after a tremendous
and stinging defeat is naturally suspected
of an intention to revindicate her old prow-
ess and reconquer her old military fame.
The wound left by Alsace-Lorraine torn
off is still fresh, French soldiers know
their way across the Alps, and a cause for
quarrel could any day be discovered. The
implied rather than expresed reliance of
Italy upon German aid in case of a rup-
ture, however, instead of being a provo-
cation to war, is a plea for peace. The
linked array of armed men stretching from
the North along the eastern and southern
frontier of France is in itself a grave warn-
ing and the line of battle it indicates may
be the cause of a long peace. It is isola-
tion and weakness, not alliance and
strength, that tempt ambitious powers.
As to the reconciliation of Italy and the
Pope, it has other recommendations be-
yond a desire to attack France. If the
Tuilleries were still inhabited by a most
Christian King, or if the Sovereign could
be Butted "The Kldest Son of the Church,"
it might be wise for King Humbert to se-
cure the friendship of the Pope before go-
ing North. The Republic is now so dis-
tinctly hostile to the Church that the Vat-
ican has every reason to regard Italy as in
comparison a political friend. Were it
not that St. Peter's chair is surrounded by
theological traditions of an inelastic order,
a reconciliation on the basis of " accom,
plished facts" would be easy enough.
The Italians, who have wisely become
friends with the Austrian?, their hated op-
pressors of old are shrewd enough to ac-
cept the alliance of the Papacy which
owed its entire unpopularity to its confed-
eracy with the Tedeschi. After all the
Church of Koine is Italian. The Popes
for centuries have been of that nationality,
and so are the majority of the cardinals
to this day. The rancor against religion
itself that characterizes Radical ism—in-
deed, Republicanism—in France* does not
pervade Italy to the same extent; forscn-
sible Italians smiled at the wild hatred of
all priests that marked Garibaldi. The
traditions of the Papacy are not all op-
posed to Italian unity as the history of
Leo X and the early reign of Pio Nono il-
lustrate. There is all the more reason for
reconciliation if the peninsula advances in
its democratic ideas, and extends the suf-
frage. The mass of people are believers
in the Church, and can still be influenced
by the clergy, and the time may come
when the Quirinal and the Vatican will
have to unite against the Republicans who
detest both.

COUNTS ITEMS.

CHELSEA.
From the Herald

Sunday next will be observed as Bene-
diction Day at the Methodist church. If
you wish to know what it is, attend the
morniirg services.

The Congregational congregation have
decided to greatly improve the appearance
of their church, and for the past week car
penters have been busy taking down the
spire aud replacing it with a new one.
We understand that the inside will be fur-
nished with new carpet, and the basement
will receive a thorough overhauling.

The corner stone of the new Lutheran
church at Bridgewater Station, was laid
last Sunday afternoon. In it were depos-
ited a Bible, a Catechism, several Luther-
an papers, and a copy of the records of
the church to that date, which show that
19G deaths, over 300 marriages, and be-
tween 400 and D00 births had occurred
since the church was established, some
thirty years ago. Rev. Mr. Seejrer was
assisted by ministers from a distance, and
and a large number of persons witnessed
the ceremony.

DEXTKlt.
From the Lender.

Rev. George orates at Stockhridge on
the Fourth.

Howell subscribed over $40,000 of the
$1:50,000 required, at the railroad meeting
there last week. It is reported that the
route decided upon is through Hamburg.

MANCHESTER.
From the Enterprise.

Albert Case claims that he found coal
on his farm in this village.

There is a rumor that a telephone line
will soon he completed from here to Clin-
ton. We should be pleased to see it, but
fear it is only a rumor.

SALINE.
From the Observer.

J. P. Hicks, the good natuied and jolly
station agent here, has succeeded in hav-
ing Saline added as one of the coupon
ticket offices of the Lake Shore road.

Sntilts, of the Fort Uratiot Sun, has been
there and knows how it is. He says; "It's
about time for 'nicpics.' Now who will
be the first to pic—the custard pie from
his lavender pants?'1

YrSILANTl.
From the Commercial.

First camp-meeting of the A. M. K. E.
Church of Ypsilanti, to convene in the
fair grounds on July 14, 188^, and con-
tinue ten days.

Miss Frances L. Stewart acting post-
master of this city, graduated from the
State Normal School in the class of 1801.
She has been connected with the post office
as chief clerk eighteen years last Febru-
ary. She is thoroughly conversant with
every department of the office work, a
clear thinker, of good business capacity
and fully competent to manage an office
in a much larger city than Ypsilanli. The
selection gave universal satisfaction.

From the Ypsilantian.

Prof. Bellows' new work on elementary
algebra is out, and all those who wish one
of the best works on this subject should
procure it.

A certain woman of this city has woven
837 yards of rag carpet since the first of
March. Between March and November
of last year she wove over 2,500 yards.

\ l V . . I . I I , ' | ' ] , .

It you jii'e suffering with lrvw and cje,'
pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general
de!)i]ity, disordered blood,'weak constitu-
tion, headache, or any disease of a bilious
nature, by all means procure a bottle of
Electric Bitters. You will be surprised to
see the rapid improvement that will fol-
low: you will be inspired with new life;
strength and activity will return; pain
and misery will cease, and henceforth you
will rejoice in the praise of Electric I5it-
ters. Sold at fifty cents a bottle by II. J.
Brown jt Co.

Teacher : "And the Lord said unto Mo-
ses—Maggie Ford put down that slate!"

F. R. Cheney & Co., proprietors Hall's
Catarrh Cure, ofler $100 reward for any
case of Catarrh that can't be cured with
Hall's Catarrh Cure. For sale by Eher-
bach ifc Son.

The great American Dtssert,—Pie.—
Life.

Better Than $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 !
" I spent over$10,000. In 2',i years,"said

Major II. W. Hines, of Boston. Mass. " in
being doctored for epilepsy. I employed
the best physicians In New Orleans, St.
Louis, New York, Philadelphia, Boston,
London and Paris, but all to no purpose.
Samaritan Nervine has cured me entire-
ly." $1.50.

The best thing in print—a pretty girl
in a calico dress.—Oil City Derrick.

Don't Die iu the House.
" Rough on Rats." Clears out rats, mice,

roaches, bed-bugs, flies ants, moles, chip-
monks, gophers. 15c.

" Why did you take your boy away from
my school f asked a teacher of an old ne-
gro. '• Wall, I teil her. 1 heard de white
folks say dat de nigger was In need ob
higher eddycation, an' I sent my boy up
on de hill."—Arkansaw Traveller.

Not one person in a hundred, at til's age
of sixty can say that they are free from
Rheumatic pains. All can be cured ot this
most dreadful disease by the use of Rheu-
matic Syrup.

WOLCOTT, N. Y., April 11, 8S82.
To whom it may concern:

This is to certify that I am an engineer
by trade, and for the last five years have
been troubled more < r less with rheuma-
tism, and for the last five weeks before
this date I have been entirely unable to
work, and when I commenced using the
Rheumatic Syrup I could hardly leave my
chair. After using one-half of a bottle of
the Syrup, I began to grow better, and am
now at work again as usual, having been
cured with three.bottles. I should advise
any one troubled with Rheumatism to use
Rheumatic Syrup. Enough cannot be
said in its praise.

ALFRED REYNOLDS.

It's Lowell who asks, " What is so rare
as a day in June?" is it not? Well, now,
if he had only stopped to think a minute
lie might have known that the 2!)th of
February was the answer to the riddle —
Lampoon.

'•Mother Swan's Worm Sirup."
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic,

for feyerishness, restlessness, worms, con-
stipation. 25c.

It is a mean wretch who will slyly drop
a hair switch in a car loaded with women,
and then smile as he sees every woman
make a (flab for the back of her head
when sheIiotice8 it.—Philadelphia Chron-
icle Herald.

—"7-*;1. Benaon'n Celery and Chumomih
Pill* cured my wife immediately of severe
itcuraltjia.:' II. M. Conklii,, shepherd-
town, Pa. 50c, at druggists.

They arrested a man iu Russia for car-
rying concealed weapons because he look-
ed daggers at one of the royal family.—
Lampoon.

Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stinging irritation, lnflamation, all Kid-

ney and Urinary Complain'.s, cured by
'• Huehu-imiba." %l.

Just at this season, when money is so
scarce and tradesmen are so pressing,
comes the mosquito and puts in his little
bill.—Lampoon.

A Great Discovery.
That is daily bring'u g joy to the homes

of thousands by saving many of their dear
ones from an early grave. Truly is Dr-
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay
Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling iu the
Throat, Pain in the Side and Chest, or any
disease or the Throat and Lungs, a positive
cure. Guaranteed. Trial bottles free at
II. J. Brown & Co.'s Drug Store. Large
size $1.00.

Jeems has just hung out his annual sign;
" Family moved into the L—main house
closed for the season. Open September
1.' —Cambridge Tribune,

—The first real skin cure ever discover-
ed was Dr. Benson's Skin Cure. It cures
all rough and scaly skin diseases and
makes the skin smooth and healthy. It is
an ornament to any lady's toilet.

A religious paper heads its jokes with a
decidedly objectionable definition of a
Boston man, as the east wind made flesh.
—Cambridge Tribune.

"Rough on Huts ."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies,

ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks,
gophers. 15c. Druggists.

" I would like scalloped oysters," she re-
marked. He answered, meaning to be
tunny; " I don't know how to scallop
oysters." ''Then bias some," said she.

The soothing and restorative effects of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral are realized at
once in all cases of colds, coughs throat
or lung troubles, while its far reaching
and powerful healingqualitiesare always
demonstrated in the most serious pulmo-
nary disoiders.

"Mr . Isaacs, can you told me vere vash
te (list diamond?" " No, Mr. Yawcobs:
vere vas it ? " Vy, Noah's son on de ark ;
he was a Shem of del" fust vater."

"Bueliupaiba."
Quick, complete cures all annoying

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Disea.-i's.
$1. Druggist

A lady friend won't, allow the saleswo-
man to try on her gloves for her, not he-
cause it is hard work for the saleswoman,
but because our lady friend will have noth-
ing to do with counterfeits.

The concentrated power and curative
virtues of Ayer's Sarsaparilla render it the
most reliable and economical medicine
that can be used. It contains no danger-
ous or harmful ingredients, and may be
safely administered to patients of all ages.
When you are sick the best medicine that
can be obtained is none too good, and is
the cheapest, whatever its cost.

"No, sir," said the practical man, " no
brie a brie on the mantle forme! It's a
nuisance. Where's a man to put his
feet •>"

That Husband of Aline
Is three times the man he was before he
began using " Wells' Health Renewer."
$1. Druggists.

Enny man who has kept a skool for ten
years ought to be made a major gineral
and have a penshun for the rest of his
natural (lays, and a boss and a waggin to
do his going around in.—Josh Billings.

£2f~No family Dyes were ever so pop-
ular as the Diamond Dyes. They never
fail. The Black is far superior to log-
wood. Any color 10 cents.

Positive cure for Piles.
To the people of this County we would

say we have been given the Agency of Dr.
Marchisi's Italian Pile Ointment—emphat-
ically guaranteed to Cure or money re-
funded—Internal, External, Blind, Bleed-
ing or Itching Piles. Price 50c. a box.
No cure, No pay. For sale by Eberbach
& Son, Druggists.

THE 0REATEST SHOW ON E AKTH

B
S o l c Owner*.

UiriTED

Uariiiiiii, Bailey HIKI IIiilHiiiison,

$3,000,000 Represented. S4.8OO Daily Expenses.
More tliiin the entire receipts of any other in Hie United Brutes.

AUIT ARBOR,
SATURDAY,

2 ENORMOUS MENACirRIES UNDER TWO TENTS 2
I H PPODROME IN NEARLY HALF-MILE TRACK I

IVINC CURIOSITIES I

8

ODROME IN NEARLY HALF
MUSEUM OF LIVINC CURIOSITIES

CIRCUSES IN THREE RINCS
HUCE ELEVATED STAGE, 6Ox8O FEET

FOR OLYMPIAN GAMES,
iK:i:irc33yn_A

FOREVER UNITED SHOWS. 8
Not merely an Exhibiiion, but an Institution of the Land.

BEHOLD ITS MOUNTAiN-HICH FEATURE PYRAMID!

The PMde of llic British Heart. The Big-
> | > I 1 l< | > h a t i l o r ' t l ; i « l o < l o i i — o r \ i l i a h n I
ho i«—iii o r out of Captivity. His uplif ted
t r u n k reaetaes u p w a r d 20 feet. Hi* we igh t
i» Hear IO t o n s ! His h e i g h t is beyond bel ief !
IIIN <»iaiit s t r ide is ove r o n e r o d .

Giraffes in Harness and Groupes, 32 Camels, 2 Giant
Dromedaries, 0 White Mecca and 4 Nubian Raeers,Giawt
Rhinoceros, only 2-Horned Rhinoceros, only true Nile
Hippopotamus, only Nyl Ghau, Sea Lions, 0 Giant Hab-
boonp, (i Educated Kangaroos, 1 Dens of Trained Wild
Beasts, of Tigeis. Lions, Panthers, Jaguers, Leopards,
0 kind of Bears, Cougars, Hyenas, etc., with teachers
and trainers among them, and a Transparent GLASS
CAB OF SERPENTS AND FEMALH HINDOO
SNAKE CHARMER IN FULL VIEW, besides

30 CAGES OF RARE WILD ANIMALS!
AXD EVERY CAGE A CARVED CHARIOT,

Which there is no space to catalogue. MENAGERIES OF LOOSE AND LED
ANIMALS, including Nubian Long-Horned Cattle, African Elands, Llamas, Guana-
cos, Sacred Cow and Bull, White Buffalo, Bisons, Yak, Moose, Elks, Red Deer, only
Zebras ever broke to work in lmrncss, and an endless list of rare sights and more
than are owned by idl other Shows on this Continent if put together.

fl Zulu Warriors, with Princess and Baby ; 13 Nubians, Pagans,
Mohammedans, Nomads, and Arabs of the Desert; Australian
Cannibals, Black-Trackers, or Trailers; Boomerang Throwers,
Bushmen, Wild Beast Hunters with Sticks in their Nose*; Tribe
of Sioux Indian Warriors, Cow Boys from the Plains, Mexican
Vicaros, etc. The whole in Characteristic Scenes, War Dances,
Strange Ceremonies and Natural Groupes.

33 GOLDEN TABLEAU CARDS 33
Santa Clam iu HIM Merry Slcitfli with Reindeer Team.

Old Women who Lived in a Shoe, and Cinderella's
Fairy Chariot in Free Full View.

T h e

MIGHTY
PARADE

From the

More Men, Women, Children, Horses, Chariots,
Lair?, LOOM Wild Beasts, Trained Animals, Fine
Harness, Jeweled and Gold-trimmed Wardrobe,
Roman Glint and Glamour, Cunning Surprises,
Sun-eclipsing Magnificence, Daxzlinjr (Jorgeous-
ness and Matchless Splendor than all the other
Shows in America combined can produce.

Grounds Daily at 8:30 A. M.
Goshen, the 8-Foot Giant. Little People, Dogfaced
Man, Wild Men of Borneo, Aztees, Last of the
Monteznias, Wild Girt, Circassians, Fat Women &

1,000 WONDERFUUnd CURIOUS FREAKS.
614 People- 312 Drought Slock. 1OO Race and King Horses.

IO Ponies and Jerusalem Donkeys. 05 Cars in I
Trains. Ask the Station Agent.

S Brass Hands, OnG Reed Band. Life and Itruui
Corps. Steam Brass H»nd of NX) Instruments.
Steam Calliope. Scotch ling Plpera. 7-Ootave
Chime of Hells. Mechanical Comic Hunt! and
Graud Melochor Oi'tsuu.

80 Acts at Every Performance. Only Three King Ciicus, with Nearly :500 Per-
formers. Only Huge Elevated Stage, 00x80 feet. Only Original Clowns and Pop-
ular "Dudes," and all the Great Sensations of the whole exllibltlon-world worth
seeing. Largest Tents ever built; nearly 000,000 Square Yards of Material and
covering S Acres of Ground.

ROMAN
RACES

Only exhibition which the moral classes delight to patronize. More tone and
respectability than any other. Its people are better behaved and dressed, even the
supernumeraries wear button-hole bouquets In their lappela.

Every Feature, Aei, Animal or Individual Advertised Positively Kxhibitcd.
Try to linil something advertised which we tlo not exhibit, ami tell us about
it. We specially Invite Criticism.

The Afternoon Performances are as perfect and enjoyable as those given in the
Evening, and afford an opportunity for aged people, ladies and children to avoid the
tremendous crowds late in the day.

Every Railroad run cheap rate Excursion Trains to every Exhibition.

F o r the comfor t of those w h o desire to avoid the e ronrd i on
tlie g rounds , COUPON T I C K E T S «OOI» FOR RESERVE!*

M n i i i i i d i . CHAIRS, can be pnrebaied at the
usual slight advance at

BLISS9 JEWELRY STORE
OX TIIK 1MV FOR EXHIBITION OXLY.

Positively no Free Tickets given m i . '20,000 Seats. General Admission
•>0 Cents. Children under !> jears, 25 Cents. Reserved Numbered Chairs
extra. Two Performances every day. Doors open at l and i. Performance
commences at 2 and •» P. M.

LANSING, Friday, June 29.
DETROIT, Monday, July 2.

GET THE BEST!

LEAD ALL OTHERS!
Every Style & Price.
Guaranteed TJnoqixaled

FOR

OPERATION,
ECONOMY,

DURABILITY and
WORKMANSHIP.

Improvement: and Conveniences found Is
th.no

"

others.

Always" Reliable.
POPULAR EVERYWHERE.

For Sale In Every City and Town
In the United State..

And by John Pllsterer, Aim Arbor.

An internal Hemody and aSCEE CBSE
lor all kinds of

RHEUMATIC COMPLAINTS

RKEUMATiNE
If you are suffering from

COMPLAINTS!
Give HHEUMATISK a fair trlai. You will

never regret having done so.

Fruin Mr. *..$. WISNER, of J. 0- Wisner &. Son, Manu-
facturers of Agricultural Implements.

Brantford.Ont.. July 28. 1SS0.
J. N. Sutherland, Esq : Dear Sir—I think pleasure

in I e trim; testimony to the efficacy of your Rbeu-
m tine I-;ist spiing I was completely disabled with
Rheumatism, and tried various remedies, baths Ac ,
and finally heard of your cure I purchased and
used three bottles of it, and it effected a complete
cure, for I have not bad a return of ihe disease since.

W. S. WISNER.

See our Change of Testimonials every week
in Daily Papers.

M O L D B V ALL.

Wholesale Agents for Detroit
and Michigan,

MESSRS. SWIFT & DODDS.
1143-4108

Estate of Franklin 8. Heralgy
OTATKOF MICHIGAN,County oi Wasb.tenawfe»

At a nation of thu Probate Court for the County
oi Waahtenaw, holden at the Probafen Oflice. in Ihe
City of Ann Arbor, on Tuetdayjthe nine-teenthday
of June in the year one thousand ei^ht hun-
dred aud elghty-wree. Present, William D. Uarrl-
man, •Jun'tfe ol Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Franklin S.Heming-
way, deceased. B. L. Hubert executor of the last
will and testament of raid dt-ceased, comes into
court and represents that lie is now prepared to
render hie final account as such executor.

Thereupon it ip ordered, that Tuesday, the seven-
teenth day of July next, ut ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned tor examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees and
heirs at law ol' said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session ol said court, then to be holden at the Pro-
bate Office, in ihe city of Ann Arbor,in said county,
and show cause, if any there be, why the said ac-
count should not be allowed.

And it 1H further ordered, that said executor
give notice to the persons interested in said estate,
ol the pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by Causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished iu tneAnnArborCo«ri«r,anewfipaper printed
and circulating in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

(Atruecopy.) WILLIAM I). HAKRIMAN,
Judge ol Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 11-18 1151

Order of Publication.
n T \ T E O F MICHIGAN. Suit pending in the
i ? Circuit Court f<*r the County of WashteuHW. in
Chancery, ai Ann Arbor, on the 12th day of June,
A. D. 18S3.

Magdtlenti Phclp*.complainant vs.Daniel Pi.elps,
defendant.

It pati*£:ctoniy appearing to this Court by the
afilda\ it of J. Ô  A. Se-sions, solicitor for the com-
plainant, that the subpu'ua has been duly issued
in this cause, and that the dame C;tnnot be served
upon said def.-ndant for the reuaonthat he is a non-
resident of this State: On motion of J. Q. A. Ses-
sions, solicitor for complainant, it is ordered, that
the defendant, Daniel Phelps, Cans*) his appearance
in this cause to be entered within four months
from the date of this order ; and in case of his ap-
pearance he cause his answer to the complainant's
m'll of complaint to be filed in this cause, and a
copy thereof to bu served on the solicitor for the
complainant, within twenty daya alter the service
of a copy of said bill on said non-resident defend-
ant or his solicitor, and notice of this order, or iu
default thereof, that the said bill be tnken as con-
fessed by the said non-resident defendant.

And it in further ordered, that within twenty
days alter the d«te of this order the said com-
plainant cause n coj.y of this order to be published
in ihe Ann Arbor Courier, a public newspaper
printed and published at the city of Ann Arbor, in
said County of Wushtenaw, and that such publica-
tion be continued therein at least once in each
week for «ix successive week*, or that she cause a
copy of this order to be personally s rved on said
iton rei-ident defendant at least event] days before
the time proscribed for said defendant's appear-
ance in this cause.

Dated June 1'ih, 18#i.
PATRICK MoKERNAV.

One of thfl Circuit Court Coniintaftiu&era in and lor
Waslitetuiw County, Michigan.

J. (-1 A. 8KS3IONB, Solicitor for Complainmit.
1147-115.1

Chancery Sale.

IP puroaauoe and by virtue of a Ueeree of
the Circuit Court of the United States, for

the Knstern District of Michigan, in equity,
made and entered upon the tfth day of April
A. IX, 18S3, in a certain cause therein pend-
ing, wherein Lyiiuin D. James is complain-
ant, and Thomas K. Leonard, Laura A. Leon-
ard, Thomas H. Ueer, and Henry Mathews
are defendants, notice is hereby glveu that
on Saturday, the 11th day of August, A. D.,
1RS3, at two o'clock in the afternoon ot said
day, at the front door of the Court House, iu
ihe city of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw
and State of Michigan, I shall sell at public
auction, to the highest bidder, all tliose cer-
tain pieces or parcels of laud situated In the
city of Auix Arbor, County of Washtenaw
and State of Michigan, described as follows
to wit: Lot number four (4) In Block number
one (1) south of Huron Street, Range number
three (8) east; also the west halt'ot Lot three
(8) In yaid Block oue(l) south ol Huron Street
in Range three (3) east, excepting nine (*•*) feet
in width by seventy-two (7§j heretofore sold
and deeded by Dan forth & Wells to Krustus
and Tracy W. Root, off and from the north-
east corner of said west half of said lot, ac-
cording to a recorded plat of the village, now
city, of Ann Arbor, together with the tene-
ments, hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging. That iu and by the de-
cree aforesaid there is found due and a lieu
upon the property above described the sum
Ol eighteen thousand eight hundred and
twenty-one and sixteen-one-hundredtns dol-
lars ($18,821.1(5-100) and interest thereon from
the 12th day of February, 1883; that sixteen
thousand eight hundred and twenty-six
and niuty one one-hundredths dollars
($16,826.91-100) of said amount bears interest
at the rate of ten (10) per cent, per annum ;
that nineteen hundred and ninty-four and
twenty-five one-hund edtbs dollars (jjtl,!)iH.2.~)-
100) dollars bears interest at the rate of seven
(7) per cent, per annum : that of the above
amount due, teu thousand seven hundred for-
ty-seven and n Inly-two one-hundred ths
($10,717.92-10:1) dollars is alien upon both of
said lots, und nineteen hundred and nlnty-
(ourand twenty-tive one hundred ts dollars is
an additional lien on said lot four, and six
thousand and seventy eight and ninty-nlne
one-hundredth8($6,07aL99 100)dollarm is an addi-
tional lien on the west half of lot three. That
the above lots will be sold separately to sat-
isfy the respective amounts due thereon

Dated Detroit, June 21, 1S83.
UXOBOK W.RADKOKD,

Solicitor for Complainant
UKNKY M. CAMPBELL,

Master iu Chancery.
1148-54.

MACK <& SCHMID,
\ i i i o . i m . i lip |Htc Auction and Closing Out tale In New York

litivc »o»'i|reil iinmt'IIM- ICaruains and offer <

Black, Colored and Fancy

1 SATINS
AI price* which arc.

AWAY B6L0W T H ! COST Ol1 HANDFACTURI
And \iliU-h ran never be repeated in ihi* generation.

*

Matchless Barpins in Plain and Fancy Wool Dress F a f e

LINEN DAMASK, TOWELS AND NAPKINS

15 per cent lower ir.sn ever before offered in any market in u,j,
country. We make no further comment but simply

request the ladies to call und examine our
stock. Our prices on I'veryiliiiis; are

PEICES.

COST! COST! COST!
We are going to give the

PEOPLE OF WASHTENAW COUNTY
A great benefit this spring in

HING
HATS AND CAPS!

And everything in our line at COST. Our
stock is all

FRESH AND NEW
And of the latest spring styles. Any one in
need of Clothing, Hats or anything in our
line can buy at Cqst.

Come in and examine goods and prices,
and see if we do not mean BUSINESS.

LET EVERYBODY COME!

SHEEHAN& CO..

ELEGANT GOODS!
A large and well selected stock of fine

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES
Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc.

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Gold and Steel
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, at

J. HALLER & SON
46 SOUTH! ST.

W. B.-Our stock Is larger than ever before, and we arc pre
pared to offer them at very low prices. '125

Fresco Painter and Interior Decorator!
Imported and Domestic Wall Paper Hangings. S T A I X E D CL.4SX.

Inlaid Wood Floors. Designer and Manufacturer of Art Furniture. Mantels a
Specialty. Representative of the Low Art Tile. 3 1 Fort Street West, Detroit.

1132-1183.

> \ M f \ A week made at home by the induslri-
( / I I "us. Best bnainees now before the pab-
V I \W I*1. Ctipital not Deeded. We will start

l I r y°u- Men, women, boys and slrls
A l l Ajwanted everywhereto workfor ue. Now
T II Mt ~ the time. You c»n work in spare

time, or give your whole time to the business. No
other business will pay you nearly as well. No one
can fail to ma£e enormous pay, by ciiL'a îm; at once-
Costly outfit and terms tree. Money made fast,
easily, aud honorably. Address TRUE <fc Co., Port,
land, Maine.

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
wastUe first preparation perfectly adopted to cure
diseases of the scalp, and the first successful re-
storer of failed or gray hair to its natural color,
growth, and youthful boauty. It h;is had many
imitators, but none have so fully met all the re-
quirements needful for the proper treatment of
the hairand scalp. HALL'S 1I.UK RKNKW >;H has
steadily grown in favor, and spread its fame and
usefulness to every quarter of the globe. Its un-
paralleled success can be attributed to but uiie
cause: the entire fulfilment tf it* jnunnscs.

The proprietors have often been surprised at the
receipt of orders from remote countries, where
they had never made an effort for its introduction.

The use for a short time of HALL'S HAIR
RKNEWKK wonderfully improves the personal
appearance. It cleanses the scalp from all im-
purities, cures all humors, fever, and dryness,
and thus prevents baldness. It stimulates the
weakened glands, and enables them to push for-
ward a new and vigorous growth. The effects of
this article are not transient, like those of alco-
holic preparations, but remain a long time, which
makes its use a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
FOR THK

WHISKERS
Will chanpe the beard to a natural brown, or
black, fts desired. It produces a permanent color
(hat will not wash away. Consisting of a single
preparation, it is applied without trouble.

PREPARED BY

E. r . HALL & CO., Nashua, N.H.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

FOR ALL THE FORMS
OK

Scrofulous, Mercurial, ami
Blood Disorders*

the besi remedy, bemuse the most
searching u.id thorough Mootfc
purifier, is

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all Druggists ; $1, sis bottles, SO.

Daughters, Wives, aud Mothers.

\Ve emphatically guarantee Dr. Mnrclii-
si's Catholicon a Female Remedy, tocBM
Female Diseases,such as Ovarinn trouble-".
Inflammation and ulceration. Falling jii"1

Displacements or bearing down feeli"?.
Irregularities, Barrenness, Change of Ufr.
Leucori heca, besides many we»kn«w*
springing from the above, like Headachy
Bloating, Spinal weakness, SleeplessiiH*,
Nervous debility, Palpitation of tin' heart,
etc. No cure, No Pay. For sale by drop
gists. Prices $1.00 and $1,50 per BM*<
Send to Dr. J. B. Marchisi, Utica. N. Y..
for pamphlet, free. For sale by EbertasM
& Son, Druggists.

G. F. NEWLAND
144 Woodward Ave., Detroit,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Musical
Merchandise of all kinds, general

agent for the celebrated

FIA1TOS

All kindb of Hook-Binding done at tbe
Courier Office on snort notice.

DECKER & SON.
HARDMAN,

DUNHAM,
- V X D -

MARSHALL & WEKDAIJ.,
ALSO THE TOPULAK

ORGANS
WILCOX & WHITE,

—AND—

TAYLOR & FARLEY.

AGENTS WANTED.
IW Send for Catalogue and Prices. . 0

144 Woodward Avenue,

DETROIT.
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v lOhlllii a n d O|>euiutc o l l l a l l n .

vi«M8 isavlUK Auu Aroor, ..ast aud West,
w.ll cl we as follows:

Ctirougn and Way Mall 8:35 and 10:5(1 a. in.
iVuv Mail between Ann Arbor aud

Jaofcaon 4:00 p.m.
(light Mall 8:00 p.m.

UO1NG KAST.
riirougl) aud Way Mail, Night Llue,8:0C p. m.
turoagli aud Way Man...10:20 a. m., 4:50 p. m.

GOING SOUTH.
Toledo Pouch .7.15 a. m.
l-oledo and Way -2.40p. in.

GOINU NOKTH.
•foutli Lyon and Northern 10.00 a. in.
W alsbi Wliitinore Lake <& Hamburg U.30 a. m.

MAILS 11ISTKIBUTED
••-> '•' ii Mails distributed at ti a. m., (1.30 a.

.u v2 tu.'tnd 6:SU p. in.
VV'Dsteru Mail distributed at 8 a. in. and 6:30

laokson Mail and Way Mail between Jack-
on ami Ann Arbor distributed at 11:15 a. m.

Fraterni ty Lolls"' Mo. « « « V. A. A . 91.
Kes"lrtr communications held in Masonic

Hall on Wednesday evenings on or before the
lull moon.

Visiting Brothers cordially welcome.
(J. B. DAV1SUN, VV. M.

W. F. BTIM30N, Sec.
i ' l i r i i i " o l •'•»«" * o n r i l T . « l l l > I l l i v c

knaiaeaS at tlio 1'robute Court, w i l l
.i.-i^e re<iue»t .Judije llniriHiun to
"«™ (heir Pi i . i t iua to t i l ls ofllce.

"LOCAL.

Tlie G- A~ K- P ° s t have decided not to
go to Toledo the 4th.

Company A expect to cany 50 muskets
lo Toledo Wednesday.

II, costs $:30U.0U for Spell Ul furnish the
music for ilic week.

Tuesday a German excursion came up
from Toledo and pienieed In Relief Park.

Xot imicli wool comes 111 for 28 or 30
cents and what does appear is not tirst

Tlie Presbyterian church had Children's
day exercises last Sunday with a sermon
and short speeches.

The class of six which graduated from
the Dexter High School was in town Sat-
urday to have their pictures taken.

lion. J. Witter Baxter and Levi Bar-
bour of the State board of charities yester-
day visited the county house and jail.

Tlie star route between here and Ham-
burg has been sub-let to Mr. Snow ot
Ann Arbor, who begins to carry the mails
July l=t. ^

The house of Mrs. Behr on William
street has been rented for a term of years
by Mr. Henry R. Morse, a lumber dealer

of Alpena.

The green-houses anil the (lower beds
IIQW look lones.mie and demoralized.
Commencements are fatal to the floral
beauties.

Somebody has sent the editor of the
Manchester Enterprise a bunch of orange
blossoms. As he is a married man we
wonder what is up.

Have you seen Amos ? We do not mean
a-inos-quito but Dr. Amos who is happy
at being presented with a fine set of sur-
gical instruments by Dr. Breakey.

We were misinformed last week in the
name of the person who built Mrs. Mari-
ott's barn in Lodi. It should have been
George Jacobus instead of Geo. Morwlck.

J. J. Parshall of the town of Ann Ar-
bor had forty sheep killed by dogs Wednes-
day night. The dogs evidently could not
wait until Commencement day for their
sheep-skins.

The pilgrimage of the Knights toYpsi-
lanti to attend services on St. John's day
was participated in by about fifty of the
Commajidery. They were well entertain-
ed by the resident members.

At the election of Otseningo Lodge. I.
O. O. F. Tuesday evening on election of
officers resulted as follows: John Wahr,
X. G.; G. X. Miller, V. G.; I. O. Walker,
Rec. Sec; Chase Dow, F. S.; C. J . Dur-
he'un, treasurer.

A number of our citizens are going to
Toledo on the glorious Fourth to see the
laying of the corner stone of the Soldiers'
memorial building, the military and
Knight Templar review and sham battle
and the fireworks. The Toledo road runs
excursion trains and makes the fare from
here $1.15.

The Detroit Evening News, Monday
evening had this bit of pleasant news :

The Tabernacle M. E. church in their
appreciation of their pastor, Rev. Dr. John
Alabaster, have tried to retain him by ad-
vancing his salary to $3,000, but Dr. A.
still thinks it best to accept the call to In-
dianapolis tendered some months ago.
The Indianapolis church offers him $3,-
000 and a furnished parsonage.

The peal of bells was rung out Wednes-
day afternoon from the tower of the libra-
ry. They are presented by Jacob J . Ha-
german of Milwaukee, Edwin C. Hegeler,
of Lasalle, 111., and President Andrew
White of Cornell. President Angell at the
Alumni dinner gave a hint that they were
intended for a clock, but that had not yet
been provided for by any one.

'1'he funeral of George C. Mogk yester-
day was attended by the G. A. It. Post of
the city. He served in the army as a First
Lieutenant in the First Infantry, entering
•layl, 1801, and being mustered out Sept.
26,1804. August 30, 1302, at Bull Run he
w;is taken prison r and afterwards ex-
changed. He then was made a captain.
He was a shoemaker, and has been in the
employ of Mr. Foster for some years.

The American Association for the ad-
vancement of Science holds its thirty-
second annual meeting in Minneapolis,
August 15-21. Prof. De Volsen Wood of
Hoboken, formerly in the U. of M. is the
vice president of mechanical science, and
Prof W. ,r. Beal of Lansing of biology.
1 rot. J. W. Langlcy is secretary of chem-
istry and Prof. C. K. Wead, of physics.
Prol. Winchell was a vice president ol the
last meeting,

Real and Personal Estate, in 5th and
«th Wards.

ToU' amount of real aud p(r-
W'luu tstRte in 5ih and tith

T,it i 8 O 1 A u " Arbor for 1883. *H 7,-).«
l o u i amount in Ml 806.1WU

1 crease iu 1883 $20.f>25

Rfal eHatc i,, .-,tu ward In 1«« 8159 765 ""
tJl" e s laU: In .itli ward in 1882 lli'J, »0

Uecrt-ase in lbt» $9,825

Kw?r^as a t l e d u < ' t iou made on
T>»I ? ' ? ' " " D account of re-
pans being done $10,000

Personal es'ate, 5th ward, 1888... *8,07»

increase :n 18.S3 . . $997

Beal estate, 6th ward, 1888 f.30,(M0

IVr , ! ," e , r e a" e i n 1S8;! ™.'"Z! •— $2(i,700

decrease in 1KS3 ~ —!— $5,(80

",' <! a"if)unt of real and per-
w>ual property in 5tli and Otli
watus as assessed by supfcrv,-

A s fl*e<l by board'oireview
lowered .by .boardlof lre-

VIBW .t....."....
B. BHOWN, Supervisor

COMMENCEMENT WEEK.

MEDICAL CLASS DAV.

Monday was devoted to the exercises of
the medical graduates. In the Hall in
the afternoon the oration was delivered
by Arthur G. Oven, the poem by Mrs. A.
L. Yeomans, the history by Chester E.
Coulter, and the prophecy by Harriet
Beringer. The history shows that of the
101 who entered, 70 will graduate; the
average age is 26>^ years; the cost of the
course was $111,825; the average $355 per
year. In the evening a hundred and
twenty-five sat down to a banquet at the
St. James.

LITERARY CLASS DAT.

It is said that Tuesday was the iirst rainy
class-day in eleven years. It was a dirty
drizzle but it did not prevent a fair attend-
ance at the exercises forenoon, afternoon
or evening. Mr. W. B. Garvin delivered
on oration ou "National Aid to Educa-
tion," and Miss Van Harlingeu an essay
entitled " Carleon." It was a knightly
story of deeds clustering around the search
for the Holy Grail.

The afterdinner exercises were also held
in the Hall and consisted of the history by
J. C. Moore, tlie prophecy by A. M. Brown
and the president's address by II. A. Man-
dell. The history told how 185 entered
college with the class of '83, and 85 grad-
uate. The average age is 23 years 4 months
and 26 days—three months more than last
year. The class have spent $140,943 mak-
ing an average expenditure of $1,701.38.
The largest sum spent by one man was
$3,500; the smallest $735.

In the evening the rain ceased and a
surging crowd jostled and elbowed its way
through the hall and along the walks.
Dancing was indulged in with difficulty
until midnight when the crowd thinned
out enough to allow a little more room.

ALUMNI MEETING.

The alumni of the University met
Wednesday afternoon in the Chapel and
elected the following officers for next
year: President, C. R. Miller ; vice presi-
dent, W. S. Perry; secretary, M. L.
D O'oge: treasurer, Z. P. King; orator.
C. P. Stearns: alternate, A. H. Pettibone;
poet, II. N. Utley, alternate, Miss Van
Ilarliugen; directors, M. H. Goodrich, E.
Quinby and N". W. Cheever, T. R. Chase
continues as necrologist. The report of
the latter gentleman showed the death of
only three of the alumni during the year,
but two more were subsequently added.
The constitution was amended so that of
the three directors the time of one only
should expire each year. It was decided
to turn the Williams fund, when entirely
collected, over to the Regents, to have the
ntcrest on it pay for a professorship of

Physics to be called after the late Pio-
essor Williams.

CLASS REUNIONS.

At the invitation of Judge Cheever the
class of'63 met in his house mid had a
banquet with toasts,

?C8 met at Haugsteifer's for a banquet
Eight of this class have been in the fac-
ulty.

"77 had a reunion and elected Prof. J.
C. Hull, president; H. M. Slauson, orator;
P. T. Cook, toast master.

'80 had sixteen present and elected C
'ampbell, president; W.W. Hannan, sec-

retary; and Mrs. B. S. Waite, poet.
One of the pleas.intest reunions of the

week was that of the class of '58, which
graduated twenty-five years ago. Out of
he forty-eight who left college together,

twenty-one gathered Tuesday around the
old Tappan oak under the maples they
nad planted about it, In the evening they
assembled at Hangsterfer's and recounted
old jokes, stories and adventures. Those
present wpre Frank Askew, Kansas City,
Mo.; Luther Beckwith, Bay City; E. B.
Chandler,Chicago; G. M. Chester, Detroit,
J.IQ. A. Fritchey, St. Louis; John Graves,
D6troit; Wesley Green, Detroit; L. E.
Holden, Cleveland; D. Klosz, Highland,
Kansas; H. F. Lyster, Detroit; G. A.
Mark, Hillsdale; L. Me Louth, Ypsilanti;
C. R. Miller, Adrian; B. F. Prentis, De-
troit; O. F . Price, Galesburg, 111.; J.
Prutzman, Three Rivers; W. K. Quinby,
Detroit; A. K. Spence, Nashville, Tenn.;
O. P. Stearns, Duluth, Minn.; O. W. Wall,
Du Quoin, 111,; D. B. Webster, Ann Ar-
:>or. At the time they graduated, there
were no trees on the campus except the
old Tappan oak, and as each member set
out a tree there were forty-eight. It is
now a curious coincident that twenty-one
of the class should return to find twenty-
one of their trees alive. They are going to
irect a memorial stone under the oak.

COMMENCEMENT.

The graduating exercises of Thursday
Horning were well attended, and the ad-
dress of Professor James O. Murray was
distinguished for its eloquence and finish.
It held the large audience in rapt attention
and when completed was applauded to a
degree not before heard in the Hall. The
alumni dinner in the Law lecture room
was attended by a crowd completely fill-
ing the large room. The toasts were
many aud excellent.

On Wednesday occurred the exercises
of the laying of the corner store of the
Alpha Delta Phi chapter house. Bishop
Harris delivered the oration and Hon.
Edwin Willits the history. A_ banquet
was held In the evening.

H. S. Alumni.

The sons and daughters of the High
School tried an experiment Friday even-
ing which proved entirely successful.
Hitherto they had met in the Hall where
the lirerary exercises and the banquet had
been given. But this year they assembled
in the Unitarian church, listened to the lit-
erary program in the audience room and
had the supper in the parlors. Mr. Shee-
han gave a short President's address which
was followed by a scholarly and finished
oration by Mr. W. B. Cady. The essay of
Miss Mittie Curtis was bright and inter-
esting, and Mr. Brennan's poem was fun-
ny. It was a parody on Hiawatha. The
music was ably rendered by a quartette
composed of Messrs. Wines and Boyer,
Miss Whedon and Mrs. Arthur Worden ;
also by Miss Strickland with solos. At
the business meeting officers were elected
as follows : President. J. V. Sheehan;
vice-president, M. H. Brennan ; secretary,
Mary Hendrickson; treasurer, L. D.Tay-
lor; orator,S.R. Beckwith; alternate, De-
losFall; essayist, Emily Smith; alternate
Belle Hull ; poet, Mrs. D. A. Dicker-
man; alternate, Miss Flora McDonald;
executive committee, J. K. Beal, Liz-
zie Cooper, and Carrie Wilmot; mu-
sical committee, L. D. Wines and May
Whedon. When the bountiful supper,
served by the ladies of the church, was
spread the rooms were filled with the feast-
ers who afterwars listened to toasts, until
after midnight. In this exercise Mr. Don-
ovan was especially happy in his remarks
The success of this reunion was such as
to ensure its continuance in the manner
adopted this year.

PERSONALS.

T. Phidips of Calumet is visiting in the
city.

R. A. Beal and M. C. Peterson are in
Oberlin, Ohio.

James Herdnun, of Zauesville, Ohio is
visiting hb sou. Dr. Herdman.

W. A. Locy of '81 has recently married
and is at Commencement with Mrs. L.

Allen Whitney, who has been teaching
Hancock, returns to college next year.
Mayor Harriman goes next week to his

old home in Vermont for a few weeks
vacation.

Ex-Gov. Jerome, Hon. Witter J. Bax-
ter and State Senator Koon were on hand
Wednesday.

F. B. Cressy, of tlie Detroit Evening
News, was in town this week writing up
the University.

V. J.Teft, tlie jolly editor of the Ingham
County News at Mason, attended Com-
mencement this week.

Herbert M. Slauson and wife, nee Clara
Conover, of Hancock, L. 8., are at Mrs.
Conover's on Fifth street.

Miss Josie Rathbone has returned from
Wellesley college. Her friend. Miss Cot-
tie accompanied her home.

C. A. Towns, of '81, was on the campus
this week. He pulls an oar in the Lan-
iing boat club crew at the Pullman races
next month.

Miss Ida Belle Winchell returned from
Boston, Wednesday. With her was her
friend Miss Scott of Missouri, also hersis-
ter, Mrs. Dr. Corselius of Berlin, Ger-
many.

Dwight Ramsdell and Jesse Shattuckof
'86, compelled to leave college on account
of their eyes, are again using them to look
at the University exercises of the week
They return next year.

The following Jonesville people are in
town this week: Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Gros-
venor, Mrs. R. S. Varnum, Mrs. G. O.
Varnum, Mrs. C. F. Wade, Miss F«iniie
Carr, and Mise Daisy Childs.

Major Ransom, one of the wheel horses
of the alumni association, failed to con-
nect with the special engine, or rather the
ngine failed to connect with him, which

was to have brought him from Lansing
Wednesday in time for the alumni meet-
ng, but he got here a little later.

F. A. Baker, H. E. Spalding, II. G. Sher-
rard, C. W. Tiusman, J. H. Norton, W.
L Mabon, C. B. Wilson, A. M. Gelston,
F. A. Robinson, VV. E. Chandler, A. C.
McLaughlin, N. G. Coldren, B. P. Brodie
F. W. Whiting besides the members in
own, of last year's graduating class at-
ended Commencement.

UNIVERSITY ITEMS.

Hon. O. H. Barnes, of '50, was in the
city this week.

H. VV. Calkins, pharmic '78, attended
Joinmeucenient exercises.

The regents have appropriated $100 for
new models for the classes in free hand
drawing.

Profs. Vnughan and Stowell have been
made full professors of their respective de-
partments.

Professors Hennequin and Adams go to
Martha's Vineyard this summer to teach
at the Institute.

E. H. Bowman, '81, attended Com-
uenciiuent and the laying of the corner
itone of the Alpha Delta Phi chapter house

Sunday afternoon aud evening despite
the heat large audiences assembled in
University Hall to the Baccalaureate and
Memorial addresses.

J. W. Baird has resigned his position in
he chemical laboratory to accept an offer

from Lehigh University. His place is
filled by F. C. Smith.

Those gorgeous and gaudy red silk hats
of the seniors astonished the gaze of all
beholders for the lirst time Saturday morn-
ng. Some say they are loud.

Rev. Nathaniel West of the second class
which was graduated from the University,
that of 1846, came Wednesday night. He
s now preaching in the Detroit Presby-

terian church.
Dr. Dight has severed his connection

with the medical school and gone to his
lome in Pennsylvania. After a short
stay there he starts for his work in the col-
ege at Beiruth, Syria.

A base ball nine composed of colored
men from Louisville, Ky., amused the
University nine a while Monday after-
loon. There was considerable fun for the

spectators and when the rain stopped the
game at the close of the fifth inning, the
score stood 9 to 2 in .favor of the home
line. Ordinary amateur ball Costers mtut
;et up earl}' in the morning to get In more
uns than our players.
A very pretty ball game was played Sat-

urday afternoon between the University
aud Cass teams. It was closely contested,
the game being won by the home team in
the last half of the ninth inning. The
score stood:

Inn 'njs I I i I 3|.4 | 5 | 6 11 \ 8 | 9 |
ijHUb 1 11) | 1 I u | ii | 0 | 1 I 0 | 1 | 4
Uuivcraltle* I | « | l | 0 | 0 | 0 | U | 2 | i | 6

The best features of the game were two
three-base hits by Walker, seven men be-
_ng struck out by Packard's pitching, and
twelve men being put out by Blackburn
at first.
The Students' Christian Association have

purchased the lot on State street opposite
University Hall for $2,500. They have
raised seventeen hundred dollars and pro-
pose to get enough for the lot subscribed
among the people of Ann Arbor. The
plan for the proposed building will de-
maud an outlay of $15,000. It will be of
stone in the Norman-Gothic style, one
jtory high, and with two audience rooms.
Tlie trustees are Profs. M. L. D'Ooge,
Dr. Herdman, C. K. Adams, J . B. Steere,
E. Olney, V. M. Spalding, A. B. Prescott
and H. S. Frieze.

To-Morrow's Circus.

Notwithstanding the fact that this has
been the liveliest week of all the year n
Ann Arbor, to-morrow will undoubtedly
be the biggest dav, for Barnum s Greatest
Show comes from Lansing i" the early
morning and gives two performances—one
in the afternoon and the other in the even-
ing The street parade, with its richly
decorated wagons and chariots, its brass
bands, its horses, elephants, camels and
wild beasts will line the streets with peo-
ple in the forenoon and old men and chil-
dren will eagerly crowd forward to tee
the mastadon, Jumbo. The old fellow
has a good capacity for candy, fruit and
peanuts, and there is generally a scarcity
of these articles after he has left the town
The canvass which covers this wonderful
abrogation of curlositlwand exhibitions

s*-ikf to be the largest in. the world, as it
wil cove 15 000 people-live times as
manvasThe University Hall will hold.

y ffrd a thrilling spec ac ê

'" these attractions and those men

sgil
crowds in town

il
the county

THE SCHOOL,

COMMENCEMENT EXERGISES,

The twenty-fourth class to graduate
from the city High School received theii
diplomas, Friday morning on the platform
of the M, E. Church. The room was fill-
ed with the friends of the graduates and
of the school. Fourteen speakers relieved
themselves of their ideas of how the world
might be improved, and how good or bad
it was now or had been. The crowded
state of our columns this week prevents our
giving a Jdetailed notice of the speeches,
so we can only refer to the best ones:
Mabel Beal, Ellen Freuauff, Louise Lov-
ing, Gustave Schlotterbeck and Ada Up-
son. These excelled in clearness of deliv-
ery, and in perspicuity of thought ami
style.

The class, which numbers fifty, is some-
what smaller than usual and are divided
among the courses as follows:

Classical course-Frank E. Beeman,
Kate A. Gleason, Charles D. Hieley, Win
A. Hawkes, Satia J. Hyde, Flora M. PoN
ter, Gustave W. Schlotterbeck, Ada L,
Upton,

Latin course-Mabel R. Beal, EmmaE.
Beers, Helen M. Dawson, Sarah A. Gra-
ham, Satia.I. Hyde, Annia C. Krause,
Louise L. Loving, Robert VV. Moore, Wm.
Mitchell, Marion Peers, Mary A. Rich-
mond. G. Edward Taylor, Alice B
Wheeler.

English course-Willard E. Ames, Jas.
t. Blame, Blanche G. Hayden, Lillie J
llicks, Auderson H. Hopkins, Frank D
Jeuks, Myron W, Mills, John E. Mills!
Jennie M. Shadford, E. Lyuian White.

Scientific (oursi—KittieE. Barnes, Eva
A. Beal, Charles P. Beckwith, Seward W.
Cramer, Anna M. Frothinghain. Ellen C
S™?»j# Alfred W. Huteel, Nellie A.
I'latt, Charles H. Webster.

Engineering course—Lincoln F. Buz-
zard, Win. U. Condon. Charles V. Di/.on
Malnor A. Sbumard, Earl P. Wetmore.

Commercial course—Merritt W. Blake
Donnell T. Davenport, Grant G. Fisk
KnosS. Harndon, Elliot A. Upson

. - A t t h e residence of the
wood. Ypsilantl, June 20, Wil-
James, second sou of William

itZZ°J E D e ' a u d ' to Emma Kltson, aecon™
daughter of James Kttson of Ann Arbor
both of Greenwich. Louclon, Kng. A r u o r -

DIED.

RULL-Joliaii George Reule of the Second
S m \ Led J u n e 'l%' a t t h e "He o f 75 yearnKilled by an accldeut. *

3 K - £ e o r g e c - M oSk of the First warduue26, of cancer.

ASS AHBOR MARKET.

Thie report will be ciretulry corrected each week
0 / HINMKT & SlABULT.

O m c s or Turn ANN AHIK.H ('<>,.mm I
ANN AUHOH. Jane 28. 1883. f

Flour.« 100 llw 2 7 5 3 2 1 5
Patent Holler Plour 8 28 ® :i 50
'oru M«al, boiled, per 11)0 iim 2 50

C " ™ ' * b t t 33 ® V
Jutn.Wbii 35a 4 0

^ion j j <*,
Potatoes, |* bu gi 40
Strawberries Jjj
Beane. * nn a 1 5J

HandPicked *2 00 2 25
Butter. JIB. « 15
Bifm.Jdo* 15
Jird.lHb ^ jj
3hee*e ' a Iti

ried beef, V B> .'.. <& 20
lain.SB) « 15
Tallow.. M ® 07

In this week's issue we insert a card for
Mr. Christian Scaeberle, who lias just re-
:nrned after a musical course at the Royal
Conservatory at Leipsic, Germany. He
will give instruction on the piano, violin
and theory of music.

LOOK! LOOK!

Two Hundred and Fifty purchases were
nade at Joe. T. Jacobs Clothing House,
Saturday, June 23d.

1 am glad to know the people realize
that I mean what I say, and tlie goods are
going fast with a rush.

I now reap tlie reward of having always
done, just as I promised in my advertise-
ments.

At the commencement of this great sale
I expected I would be able to retire about
July 1st, but owing to the unfavorable
weather my stock is some larger than I
thought it would be at this time, and
consequently may not have the arrange-
ments made as soon as I expected, until I
lave matters arranged the people will get
the goods less than other merchants own
them.

My advice to all is to take the bargains
while they are to be had.

Most everything in the store is being
sold less than cost.

In Boys and Children's Suits we still
have a good assortment but they are
going fast.

Do not delay making your purchases for
any day this extraordinary sale may stop.

Remember terms of sale: all sums
under twenty dollars, Cash. Sums of
twenty dollars and over, approved note,
six months.

Lny in your winter overcoats, lay in
your winter underwear while you can buy
at these prices.

In men's suits the assortment is still
very good, by actual count June 27th, we
had on hand four hundred and forty (440).

Come, Come, Come.
JOE. T. JACOBS,

The Clothier,
27 and 2'J Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

June 27, 1883.

JAMES E. HARKIXS.

J. E. Harkius who has been In the
employ of J. Schumacher for the last 8
years has opened a Shop and Stcre at 32
East Huron St., opposite Firemen's Hall,
where he will carry on all kinds of tin,
copper and sheet iron work. Furnaces,
Stoves and Pumps a specialty. Call and
examine my stock. Hoping I will meet
a few of my old friends and that I will be
favored with a small share of your pat-
ronage, I am very respectfully yours,

1148-49 J- E. HARK INS.

Wen a man haint no good for nuffln'
else, he's jes' 'bout right fur a hoss
jockey.

Thousands are being cured of Catarrh
every year with Halls' Catarrh Cure, that
the doctors had given up and said could
not be cured. 75 cents a bottle. Sold by
Eberbach & Son.

O. SOHAEBERLE,
HKMIiKMi:, 57 8. MAIS STREET.

—TEACHER OF—

PIANO, VIOLIN, AND THEORY OF MUSIC.
Instruction given on plan of the Royal Con-

servatory of Music at Lelpslc, Saxony. 491200

SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
SUMMER TERM.

A limited number of pupils will be re-
ceived for private or class lessons in

Piano, Vocal, Sight-Singing,
j.na the Theory of Teaching.

Address,

C. B. CADY or O. B. CADY,
815. ANN ARBOR. 49-50

1 4 Off OD Parasols at

•IS SHOWING-

FOR ONE WEEK.

And selling them too, regardless of the weather. Prices and Styles
do it. Secondly, he has bought

AN AGENT'S SAMPLES OF

WOOL AND FUR HATS
'0
\ Children, Boys and Men can be fitted. These goods are not put in
•̂  regular stock but are laid out to

MAKE OUR CUSTOMERS HAPPY!
Enjoy the benefit for they will not tarry long.

STAR CLOTHZXTG HOUSE, - 35 S. Main St.

a
THE NEW DRY GOODS STORE, 16 SOUTH MAIN ST.

OJb'JbMiMrt.
S£«»l Domestic Giiigliumtt at 9v.
Extra Good Toweling at 1 l-2c.

Best Standard Print* at 5c. I Bc»t Dren Gingham* at 10c.
Good Domestic GinglianiKat 7c. I Best Frcnrh DressLawnsat lOc

Extra Goodwill Llneil.Toweli at lOc. | All Best Colored Shirting* at 10c.
X. B.—1 case extra good 4-4 White 4 oi ion. no starch or dressing, at 6 3-4c per yard.

SATURDAY AND MONDAY WILL SELL ALL REMNANTS OF BEST PRINTS at 31-2 Pr.Yd.
AX*!* GOODS C H E A P - C I V S U S A C A L L -

B. KBLLEY ac oo.
not, life Is sweeping l>y, po and dare
before yon die, something: mighty
and sublime leave behind to conquer
time." $Ktiaweek in your own town.
$5 uutm Tree. No rink. Everything
new. Capital not required. Wo will

furnish you everything. Many are making fortunes
Ladies make as miic i as men, and boys and girls
make great pay. Reader, if you want business at
which \ou can make great pay all the time, write foj
particulars to II. HALI.ETT & Co., Portland, Maine.

THIS WEEK'S BARGAINS IN

BOOTS & SHOES
OR YOU WILL LOSE MONEY.

GOODS MUST BE SOLD.
COODSPEED'S,

2 East Huron Street, Lewis' Old Stand.
PSALMS.

[REVISED]

HEAR this, all ye people, and give ear
all ye invalids of the world, Hop

Bitters will make you well and to rejoice.
3. It shall cure all the people and put

sickness and suffering under foot.
3. Be thou not afraid when your fam-

ily is sick, or you have Bright's disease or
Liver Complaint, for Hop Bitters will
cure you.

4. Both low and high, rich and poor
know the value of Hop Bitters for bilious,
nervous and Rheumatic complaints.

5. Cleanse me with Hop Bitters and I
shall have robust and blooming health.

6. Add disease upon disease and let the
worst come, 1 am safe if I use Hop Bit-
ters.

7. For all my life have I been plagued
with sickness and sores, and not until a
year ago was I cure by Hop Bitters.

8. He that keepeth his bones from ach-
ing fr«m Rheumatism and Neuralgia, with
Hop Bitters, doeth wisely.

U. Tlioiyjh thou hast sores, pimples,
freckles, salt rheum, erysipelas, blood-
poisoning, yet Hop Bitters will remove
them all.

10. What woman is there, feeble and
iick from female complaints, who desireth
not health and usetli Hop Bitters and is
made well.

11. Let not neglect to use Hop Bitters
bring on serious Kidney and Liver com-
plaints.

12. Keep thy tongue from being furred,
thy blood pure, aud thy stomach from in-
digestion by using Hop Bitters.

13. All my pains and aches and disease
go like chall' before the wind when 1 use
Hop Bitters.

14. Mark the man who was nearly dead
and given up by the doctors, after using
Hop Bitters and becometh well.

15. Cease from worrying about nervous-
ness, general debility, and urinary trouble,
for Hop Bitters will restore 3'ou."

SNUNFAILING r° FORAILSKIN.
REMEDY, SUCH AS DISEASES

TETTER.ITCH,SORES. PIMPLES.
ERYSIPELAS./* WRINGWOBM.

THE GREAT UREFOR

mm PILES
Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at

night; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a
pleasant, economical and positive cure, SWAYNE'S
OINTMENT is superior to any article in the market.
Sold by druggists, or send Mi cts. in S-ct. Stamps. 3
Boxes, $1.20. Address, Da. SWAYNE & SON, Pbila., Pa*

1199-1180

EXPERIENCE PROVES THAT

WINES &WORDEN
20 S- Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich..

Carry the Largest Stock, the Best Goods, the Best Asssort-
ment, and make the LOWEST PRICES of any

HOUSE IN THE CITY!
They have a full assortment of Carpets,Oil Cloths, Mats, Rugs,

Black and Fancy Silks, Dress Goods in great varieties,
Dress Trimmings,Gloves, [See their 75c kid gloves.]

Gents and Ladies Underwear, Towels, Napkins,
Table Linens, Shirtings, woolen & cotton.

Ticks, Bed Quilts, Comforters, Feathers, Flannels, L a t e Cloth,

And in short their stock is full and complete.

T H E Y I:\TI:M» AX IWVITATIOX TO ALL TO CALL, AXD
EXAMINE T H E I R GOODS AXD I>RIC'ES.

Ami Arbor, Mich., 1§83.

SCALES AND SAFES.
M ANUl'ACTUKERS of Platform. Hay, Wheat

and Counter Scales. NEW AND SECOND-
HAND Scales and Safes for sale and repaired.

1128 1179 M. N. ROWLEY, Detroit, Mich.

BELL-HANGING & LOPKS3IITHIN6.
BUPGLAR ALARMS and ELECTRIC BELLS,

KEY FITTING, SAFE REPAIRING, ETC.
GENERAL REPAIREKS AND JOBBERS.

II. N. ROWLEY, Detroit, Mich.
112H-1179

GET YOUR PROPERTY INSURED BY

C. H . MXX.X.EXT,
INSURANCE AGENT,

No. 4 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol-
lowing nrst-claeu companies:
Home Insurance Co., of N. Y % 7,000,000
Continental In»urauceCo., of N. Y 4,2<)7,ajt;
Niaitara Insurance Co., of N. Y 1,735,563
Oirard Insurance Co., of Phila ],i:«,486
Orient Insurance Co., of Hartford 1,419I6S2
Commercial Union, of London 12.000,000
Liverpool, London and Globe.. 3.%000,000

1ST Rates Low. Losses liberally ad-
justed aud promptly paid.

C. H. Millen.
1141-1168

SALARY AND EXPENSES PAID, to
sell Nursery Stock. Experience not

necessary. Apply to the oM established
"Newark Nurseries" of Cn.\s.W. STUART,
Newark, Wayne County, New York.

1147-51

Itchin- Plies—Symptoms and Cure.
The symptoms are moisture like pers-

piration, intense itchinjr, increased by
scratching, very distressing, particularly
at night, seems as If pin-worms were
crawling in and about the rectum; the
private parts are sometimes affected. If
allowed to continue serious results may
follow. "Swayne's Ointment'' is a pleas-
ant, sure sure. Also for tetter, itch, salt
rheum, scald head, erysipelas, barbers'
itch, blotches, all scaly, crusty skin dis-
eases. Sent by mail for 50 cents; 3 boxes
for fl.'2">," (in stamps). Address, Dr.
Swayne & Son, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
by Druggists.

Rev. Father Wilds'
EXPERIENCE.

Tho TCev. z. V. Wilds, well-known city
missionary in Now York, mul brother of the
late eminent Jud^e Wilds, of the Maaamrhn-
getts Supreme Court, writes as follows:

"78 E. 54rA St., Kiw Ym-k. Mutj 16, 1«S2.
Mrssus. J. C. AYKK & Co., Gentlemen :

Last winter 1 was troubled with a most uncom-
fortable itching humor affecting more especially
my limbs, which Itched KI> intolerably at ni^ht,
audburneil so intensely, Unit I coulil scarcely bear
any clothing over them. I was also a sufferer
from a severe catarrli and catarrhal cough ; my
appetite was poor, and my system a good <t<-;il run
down. Knowing the value of AYKH'S SAKSAI-A-
RILI.A, by observation of many other cast's, and
from personal use informer years. I began taking
it for the above-named disorders. M.v appetite
improved almost from the first dose. Alter a
short time the feveran<iltcUliig\rerealh«yed,and
all signs of irritation of the skin disappeared. My
catarrh ami eough were also cured by the same
means, and my general health greRtly improved,
until it is now excellent. I feel a hundred per
cent stronger, and 1 attribute these results to tlie
use of the SAKSATAIMLLA, which 1 recommend
with all confidence as tile best blood medicine
ever devised. 1 took it in small doses three
times a day. and used, in all, less than two bottles.
I place these facts at ynur service, hoping their
pubttoation may «i" good.

Yours respectfully, Z. P. WILDS."
Tlie above instance is but one of the many con-

stantly coming to our notice, which prove tlie per-
fect adaptability of AVEII'S SAKSAIMHII.I.A to

the cure of all diseases arising from impure or iui
poverished blood, and a weakened vitality.

Ayer's Sarsapariila
cleanses, enriches, and strengthen! (be blood,
stimulates the action of the stomach and bowels,
and thereby enables the system lo resist and over-
come the attacksof all Scrofulous Diseases, Emo-
tions of the Skin, Rheumatism, Catarrh, GtnertU
Dtbilitij, and all disorders resulting from poor or
corrupted blood and a low state of the system.

PKEI'AKKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price SI, six bottles for S3.

AYER'S
CATHARTIC

PILLS
-Best Purgative Medicine-
cure Constipation, Indigestion, Headache, aud

all Bilious Disorders.
Sold everywhere. Alwiijx reliable.

We are aga'n in the market with

WAYNE'S CELEBRATED
SELF-VENTILATINU

mum
and they s'and the test of putting In

Mill, Rice, Meats, Fish, Onions,
PINE APPLES,

or any kind of food, and one article will not
smell or taste of another. No other make

of. Refrigerators manufactured will
stand this test. Send for a cir-

cular of them. We have
also a full stock of

SUMMER HARDWARE
Oil Stores, lee-Cream Freezers, Ham-

mocks, Uasollne Stoves, Fly Traps,
Cherry Stoners, Etc.

Send for our Illustrated Catalogue, gratis.

COULSOU & MORHOUS,
ll.> Woodward Vve.,

1138-1150
Detroit

I BROMLEY'S I.
ELECTRO PLATE WORKS.

48 Woodward Avenue, DETROIT. MICH.
(Established 37 years.)

TYY lrnrr
1 Llillll

GO LD» SILVER*AND NICKLL

Largest Plating establishment in the State.
ALL WORK FIRST CLASS.

REFERENCES I
M. S. Smith & Co., Detroit Safe Company or

I S T ^ p^mDneuo'i?Uizenl rmias.

Swayne's Pills—Comforting to the Sick.
Thousands die from neglect to properly

treat impure blood, constipation, dyspep-
sia, malaria, apoplexy, liver, kidney,
heart diseases, dropsy, and rheumatism.
But to the debilitated burdened with such
serious sickness, we conscientiously rec-
ommend "Swayue's Pills," which contain
medicinal properties possessed by no oth-
er remedy. Sent by mail for 25 cents,
box of 30 pills; 5 boxes. $1, (in stamps).
Address Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia,
Pa. Sold by Druggists.

• S T R A I N &NERVE F0OD$£!2
A cure Guaranteed in all Cases

F o r 01<| a n d Y o m i s , M a l e a n d F e m a l e .
MAGNETI M EDICINE; a Brain and New Focd;

Unfailing and Positive Cure. Tones up the debilitated
system, arreBts all involuntary discharges,removes
mental gloom and despondency, and restores won-
derful power to the weakened organs 1ST With
each order for twelve packages, accompanied with
five dollars, we will send our Guarantee to refund
the monny if tlie treatment does not effect a cure.
It In the Cheapest and Best Medicine in the market.
Fall particulars In Pamphlet, which we mail free to
any address. Sold by all Druegists, one package 50
cents; Six for $2.50, or sent by mail on receipt ol
tirice. by addressing the KAOHETIO MEDICINE CO.,
Detroit, Mich. Guarantees issued in Ann Arbor
by C. E. HOLMES, Cook Ilotel Block. 1135-S5

1129-1151

i a I'li'vuiit in-r: MI 1'harniMieutlcal prepurt.
turn of I'usiilir mirlt. irhlrk will bo

fooud an lerpptsble T* Bled} tollio
most fastidious I'atirut.

V O X TAUAN'.-i ALAXINi: H composed of
Costly RUJIS HerDS tind Finest French

* important andW^\ A ^P" \^m Bkl T^ C* Brandy, nut] 13 llio must important and
RJf I f * Kza R m J *^fc safest remedy ev<-r introduc .( lino thl»
E I M • B vl ». • euuntry . for 1I11 t r e n t m . n l ot nil c o m p l a i n t s
• »^» • ^^M • » • ^ ^ ! caused by Livrr, Kidney, Bloal cir Utomad-
Obtained, and all other business in the U. S. Patent
Office attended to for MODBRAi E PEES.

Our office 1B opposite the U. S. Patent Ofllce, and
we can obtain Patents in less time than thote re-
mote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL or DliAVVING. We adviseasu
paientability free of ch irgi1; and we make NO
CHAKGB UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATKNT.

We refer here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. o
Money Ord<? Div., and to officials of the U. S.
Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms, and
references to actual clients in yonr own State or
county, address C. A . K N O W A CO.,

1119 tf Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D.C.

caused by Ziirr, Kidney, JUnr.a or txomad-
Troubles, as lu.liKMUun, Bllli.nisnes», Kidney
Complaint, Dlabetis, Heart AflVctiona, Mental
Exhaustion, 1). bllily, Ac. No one suffering
with Sick Headache should tail using It.
a Laxative or Cathartic, it is absolutely ytr-
feet. Its use is enpecl.illy advised to Ladles.
We make this stronu assertion, Alaxlue lias no
equal lor c')inp:u!utsiuentluned. It should bo
used by every one. la t^aspoonfnl dosea. as a
preventive of sickness, by its power In aiding
digestion and Icemng the bowels reirular. Try
ltonce.then see if you would ever he without.
All Druggists sell it. Prlco, |l.00 per bottle.

W008TER. ADAMS /i CO., '.".LUNGTON. 0., U. 8. t,
ll.ST-1188 e Q w o n



T H E ROMANCE OF T H E CARPET.

Basking in ptacf in the warm spring sun,
South Hill smiled upon Burlington.
The breath of May! and the day was fair,
And the bright motes danced in the balmy air;
And the sunlight gleamed where the restless

breeiie
Kissed the fragrant bloom on the apple trees.

His beardless cheek with a smile was spanned
As he stood with a carriage whip in his hand:
And he laughed as he doffed his bob-tailed

coat,
And the echoing folds of the carpet smote;
And she smiled as she leaned on her busy

mop,
And she sairt she would tell him when to stop.
So he pounded away till the dinner bell
Gave him a little breathing spell;
But he sighed when the kitchen clock struck

one,
And she bald the carpet wasn't done.
But he lovingly put in his biggest licks.
And pounded like mad till the clock struck six;
And she said, in a dubious kind of way,
That she guessed he could finish it up next

day.
Then all that day and the next day, too,
The furze from the dirtless carpet flew.
And she'd give it a look at eventide,
And say "Now beat on the other side;"
And ihe new days came as the old days went,
And the landlord came tor bis regular rent,
Aud the neighbors laughed at the tirelC66

broom,
And his face was shadowed with clouds of

gloum,
Till at last one cheerless winter day,
He kicked at the carpet and slid away
Over the fence and down the street,
Speeding away with footsteps fluet.
And never amain the morning gold
Smiled at him beating his fold on fold,
And South Hill often said with a yawn,
"Where has the carpet martyr gone!"

Years twice twenty bai come and passed,
And the carpet swayed in the autumn blast,
For never yet since that spring so fine
Had it ever been takes down from the lino.
Over the fence a gray-haired man
To clime dome, clem, clum, clamb began.
He found him a stick in the old wood pile
And he gathered it up with a sad, grim smile.
A flush passed over his lace forlorn
As he gazed at the carpet tattered and torn.
And he hit it . . mostresoundiug whack,
Till the startled air gave bio echoes back.
And out of the window a white face leaned,
And a palsied hand the pale face screened.
She knew his face, she gasped and sighed,
"A little mere on the under side."
Right, down on the ground his stick he throwed,
And he shivered and said, "Well, I am blow-

ed!"
And he turned away with a heart full sore,
And 1 e never, no never, was seen there more.

—Burlington Hawkeye.

THE ORPHAN BOY.

Miss Abigail Burr was a little brown
old maid, who lived in a little old brown
house with her cat, Debbj, and her
woman-of-all-work, Prudence, sharp
of tongue, and long of visage, herself.
There was nothing of grace, nor sweet-
ness, about Miss Abigail's life; every-
thing was dry, and hard and husky. In-
deed, some people were so uncharitable
as to say that her heart was like a very
much dried up kernel in a nutshell,
and would rattle if she were to be
shaken hard enough, But I never
believed that. I always said that there
was a soft spot in Miss Abigail's heart,
to be found when the time came to iind
it.

One spring twilight a boy opened
Miss Abigail's garden gate, and walked
up tho path between the rows of strag-
gling lilacs. He was not a boy who liv-
ed about Caperstown, or he would not
have dared venture, I am sure, for
Prudence's sake, besides having noth-
ing to vonture for. He was an un-
kempt, starved looking specimen of
humanity. His coat was a world too
long, and patched at the elbows; and
his trousers a world too short and
patched at the knees. His hat was
guiltless of brim, and through a hole in
the crown bobbed a little tuft of hair,
which had once been brown, but now
woefully faded. He went stright up to
Miss Abigail's porch steps. Miss Abi-
gail wss sitting on the porch in her high
backed rocking chair, so intent on bind-
ing off her stocking heel
that she heard neither the
click of the gate latch nor the footsteps
on the hard-trodden path, and she did
not look up till tho boy's figure inter-
posed itself between her work and the
fading sunset light.

He doffed his tattered hat-crown.
"If you please, ma'am, will you—

may I have something to eat?"
It was not at all a tramp's manner of

asking; there was a manliness in his
voice which Mi38 Abigail couki not help
•oticing. Perhaps that was the reason
she looked at the boy sharply for a mo-
ment before she answered. In that mo-
ment, Prudence, tall and angular, stood
in the door, with a shawl thrown over
her head, and her right hand swarthed
in soft cotton.

"I'll have to get Jones Barrows to
do the milkin,' Miss Abigail," said she.
"I can't, i v e burned my hand that
bad."

The boy looked up quickly. "Can't
I—could 1 milk for you?'

As I have intimated, Prudence did
not like boys; aud that she sometimes
expressed her dislike in a very forcible
manner, many of the village urchins
could testify. Now, she surveyed this
boy. standing by the porch steps, from
his bare head, not forgetting the faded
little tuft, in du-nb astonishment.

"You might let him try. Prudence."
said Miss Abigail, thinking dubiously of
the nervous, mouse-colored Alderuey

tke jard
'•1 uiiored on a farm all last summer,"

explained the boy, eagerly, glancing
from mistress to maid. "I want some
supper, and I'll be glad to do something
to pay for it."

"Well, you kin try it," said Prudence,
after a momentary deliberation. "It 's
better'n beggin' a favor anyhow."

She led the way to the kitcnen, and
took a shiniug tin pail from the dress-
er

"Here's the milk-pail." said she, to
the boy, who stood waiting; "an' the
cow's in the yard yonder. Pay day
comes when the work is done."

And Prudence smiled as she went
•bout setting a lunch of bread and but-
ter and cold meat. She felt morally
certain that the flighty Alderney heifer,
used only to women-kind, would be
much more likely to spread a pair of
bovine wings and fly away than allow
herself to be milked by a boy.

"He can't do it," she said to Miss
Abigail, who brought her knitting work
into the kitchen. "The heifer will send
him sky-high!"

But he could, and ho did. Soon he
appeared in the doorway, his pail brim-
ming with snowy foam.

'Well, I never!" ejaculated Prudence.
"You didn't think I could?" asked

tho boy, smiling brightly,
'No, I didn't," admitted Prudence;

and straightway, in her astonishment,
she added to his fare a segment of rhu-
barbpie.

"Wasn't there a bit of cheese left
over from tea?" asked Abigail.

Prudence thought there was, and
while she was fetching it from the cel-
lar, the boy gave himself a scrubbing
ftt the pump coming in from his abolu-
tions fresh and ruddy as a rose. He
was very hungry; there was no doubt
of that. He looked at Miss Abigail
with a depreciating smile, as Prudence
carried off the bread plate for a third
replenishing.

"I 'm pretty hungry," he said. "This
is tne first bite I've had since morning,
and It tastes good."

To be sure it did. Miss Abigail
thought of a little brother who died
years and years before, ere his tender
feet began to feel tho pricks in life's
path. How strange that the sight of
this little vagrsnt, satisfying his hun-
ger at the kitchen table, should bring
to her remembrance the child who had
so early put off the mortal for the im-
mortal. Presently, when the boy had
finished his repast, he laid his knife and
fork across his plate with a methodical

precision which it pleased Miss Abigail
to see; and then ho glanced from Pru-
dence, standing near her with arms
akimbo, to Miss Abigail.

"Thank you for my supper," said he.
"Maybe I'd best be getting along
You don't want a boy to work, do
you?"

"A—boy—to work!" echoed Pru-
dence. "Did you ever."

"No, we don't!" said Miss Abigail,
shortly. And then—it was enough
thatshe could not help thinking again
of that frail life which had blighted in
the bud so long before.

"How far are you going?" she ask-
ed.

"I don't know ma'am."
"And where have you come from?'

proceeded Miss Abigail.
"Trescott, ma'am. Mother died

there three months ago." There was
a pathetic quaver in his voice.

And then, w:th a little questioning,
he told hi« simple story. His name
was Barry Olmstead, and he was twelve
years old. He had lived in Trescott a
long time—he and his mother; they
were very poor, but they had kept a
little home together. His mother had
taken in ̂ wing, and he had worked
for tho neighboring farmers summers
aud gone to school winters. And be
had been happy, for all they were so
poor, until —mother died.

"Then I stopped with Deacon Staples
a spell; he said he wanted to try me.
But they were going to bind mo jut to
him, so I ran away."

"None to blame, nuther,"interposed
Prudence with a great deal of emphasis
"I've seen old Staples, down to Tres-
cott. He's that mean he'd skin a mouse
for the hide and taller!"

"I've been trying along for a chance
to work," continued the boy, smil-
ing faintly. He was very near to
tears, now, but he held them back
sturdily. "But there don't anybody
seem to want me."

Miss Abigail was moved more than
she would have cared to own by his re-
cital. Even to her who had lived for
self so long, there was something inde-
scribably pitiful in the thought of this
little wanderer battling alone with the
world, buffeted by fortune, drifting here
or there, as chance might dictate. It
had grown dark, now—the lamps had
long since been lighted; and there were
mutterings of distant thunder in the
air.

"It 's going to rain,'" said Miss Abi-
gail; "you needn't go to-night; you
may sleep in the stable loft."

Barry thanked her.
The storm broke with great violence.

And while Miss Abigail listened to the
sharp peals of thunder and the pouring
of the rain against tho windows, she
thought of the lonely little wayfarer in
tho stable loft, with a new, strange
throb of pity. Morning came, merry
with bird songs, and giistening with
myriads of raindrops. Prudence was
up, betimes, but, early as it was, she
heard the sound of an ax in the wood-
shed; and when she opened tho door
Barry smiled at her from his post at the
chopping block.

" I don't think I paid enough for my
supper—I eat such a lot," he said, "so
I've split some kindlings, and I'll milk
for you this morning if you want me
to."'

Prudence bronght the milk pail with-
out a word. But when she had pre-
pared Miss Abigail's morning meal, she
made ready a good, substantial break-
fast for Barry, also. When he had eat-
en it, he took up his hat crown.

"Go out the way you came in," said
Prudence, "or else you'll bring bad
luck."

Barry gave a little incredulous laugh,
but ho went out to the porch. Miss
Abigail was there, taking deep breaths
of the fresh air, and she bade him a
kind good morning as he went off the
step and down the path again between
the lilacs, exuberant in growth, but
meagre in bloom.

"1 wonder why lilacs do not ilower
more freely?" This Abigail said to
Prudence, who came to the door.

"I dunno," answered Prudence.
Barry heard and turned. "I guess

its because you leave the old blossoms
on," he said, hesitatingly. "Mother
used to say I must pick the blossoms oft'
one year it' 1 wanted any the next."

And then he went out of the gate,
closing it carefully behind him, and
along the moist, brown highway.

"That is a very uncommon boy," said
Miss Abigail, looking after him with se-
rious eyes.

"Yes," assented Prudence; "he's a
clever enough little chap—for a boy."

"To think of his knowing about" li-
lacs!" continued Miss Abigail, medita-
tively. " I must cut off the flowers this
•pring."

"An' he got as good a mess o' milk
from the heifer as I could ha' doue my-
self with a well hand," Prudence went
on.

"Tes, he would have been handv
sb : iuilking and getting the wood for
you," said Miss Abigail.

"An' bringin' the letters from the
postoffice," continued Prudence. "It's
a good piece over to the village in mud-
dy walkin.' "

"So it is,' said Miss Abigail. She
gazed reflectively along the road which
wound serpentine, to the little hamlet a
mile away. Barry was climbing the
hill, a mere, pitiful, lonely speck in the
distance as he was a mere, insignificant
atom in the great body of humanity.
Miss Abigail's eyes filled.

"We might have kept him," she said.
'•'Taint too late, yet," put in Pru-

dence.
The two women looked into each

other's eyes.
"If you can make him hear," began

Miss Abigail.
For answer Prudence strode to the

road and sent a long quivering cry after
Barry.

"B-o-o-o-y!"
But the little figure they were watch-

ing plodded steadily on.
"Gimme the old tin horn out 'er the

kitchen, Miss Abigail!" called Pru-
dence, excitedly. "Quick!"

Miss Abigail, staid spinster that she
was, without a thought of the ludicrous-
ness of the proceeding, ran to the
kitchen, snatched the horn from its nail,
and ran out with it to Prudence. And
Prudence put it to her lips, and blew a
blast so long and so loud, that it startled
the birds into silence, and set the echoes
ringing from hillside to hillside.

"He c'n hear that if he c'n hear any-
thing," she muttered.

He did. He stopped. Prudence flour-
ished the horn in frantic excitement.
There was a moment of suspense; and
then Prudence turned to Miss Abigail,
who was standing by the gate.

"He's a comin back," she said.
When Barry, breathless with the haste

he had made, reached the cottage, Miss
Abigail was on the porch.

"We made up our minds to keep
you," she said, "so long as you don't
give too much trouble.'"

"Oh, thank you, ma'am!" cried Bar-
ry. "Indeed, I'll try to please you!"

I am sure he has succeeded, for the
lilacs have been in bloom three times
since that morning, and he is with Miss
Abigail yet, growing tall, and strong,
and manly, as the years go by. He
tills tho bic of a farm'which had so long
lain unimproved, and in winter attends
school at the village where he is .n ex-
cellent reputo. He is so faithful and
helpful and kind, that Prudence is fain
to apothegmatize the horn after this
fashion:

"Harnsome is as harnsome does; an'
you are deservin' of a bed o' velvet, ole
horn, for the deed you done that daj !"

THEY SAW SNAKES.

Terrible Battle ofTlircc Colorado '!<•"
"With a Sea of Serpents.

Last night's Denver & Rio Grande
train brought, says the Leadvillc Chroni-
cle, three men who had just passed
through an ordeal that is terrible to
contemplate, and the many wounds go
to show that the story they tell is but
too true and horrible in its details. The
men are E. W. Smith and George H.
White, Jr., of Pueblo and Thomas Mc-
Gough of Colorado Springs. They de-
tail tho account of their adventure
about as follows: Nine miles from the
mouth of Cottonwood Creek, up the
stream, is a barren wilderness of scrubby
undergrowth, and bowlders, and rocks,
and stones. To stand on the verdant
shore of this sea of waste land , one
woukl naturally conclude taat they were
many miles from .lovvhere, and, for
aught they knew, wore the first to dis-
cover this blank sea ot wafito, barren,
worthless fly-speck on the shirt-front of
creation. The men were on a fishing
expedition, and started Wednesday
morning from the mouth of the Minne-
haha stream to wend their way towards
its source, when they reached the Sjjot
above mentioned. Here night over-
reached them, and having a lunch, they
built a fire and made themselves as
comfortable as possible on the surface of
a shaggy mossed rock. Being tired and
footsore, as soon as their scanty repast
was eagerly devoured they were soon
reveling in dreams, that, perhaps, are
more or less pleasant to the mind while
flitting in the realms of such fancies.
One of the party had not been tangled
with Morpheus long until ha was awak-
ened by something choking him. and.
feeling, found his strange collar was
cold and slimy. It was a very fine spec-
imen of the black species, which was
girdiug his throttle in its anything but
loving embrace The monster was soon
dispatched, and the party were about to
lie down again after ridding themselves
of his snakeship, when they found by
the aid of the dying embers, and the
assistance afforded by the quarter moon
that they were literally surrounded by
the venom-tongued trailers. Two of
the party proposed to decamp for a
moro congenial clime, but when about
to leave the rock they found themselves
trampling on a living sea of serpents.
Tho hissing and rattling became more
audible, and it was but a few minutes
until it was as loud as ordinary toned
voices. The men, finding they were
thus surrounded, broke branches from
the stubby undergrowth of pines and
commenced lashing the writhing sea of
darting, hissing snakes, Realizing fhat
they had an all-night job, they added
fuel to tho Jire. ;md procured the largest
sticks obtainable and commenced the
killing in good earnest. The light and
noise seemed to awaken tho whole bar-
ren waste into a tempest of hissing and
rattling. Each began the slaughter
with redoubled vigor, vainly endeavor-
Ing to fight their way to the stream,
some hundred yards away, down a
slanting hill. They wouid gain a few
paces only to be driven back again to the
rock. The rattling and hissing became
so loud that their voices were not audi-
ble unless close by. The sound was
something like four or five \»heat separ-
ators in operation at one time. It was
terrible. The hair on their heads was
standing straight and stiff like the wires
of a patent hair brush. Their hands
and arms were blood-stained to their
elbows, and the stench from tho snaky
battle-field was sickening in the ex-
treme. One hour after the first snake
was killed no less than 5,000 lay slain,
and they kept coming thicker and faster.
The sound became hideous, and soon
the moon disappeared, and the three
fishermen felt that hell had sweeter
charms than the place it seemed their
fate to die in. Two of the men were
bitten and their legs and arms began to
swell and pain badly, and they frequent-
ly had to rest and permit, one to do the
killing of three. The hours wore slowly
by, and the slaughter was kebt up as
best they. At last morning came and
lilted the curtain of night from a most
appalling scene. For fifty feet all
around the huge rock lay a heap of
stunned, squirming and dead snakes.
As far as they could see all around the
barren waste was a seething tide
of reptiles that came toward the rock
with maddening fury. Concluding that
they rright as well earn death by a
dearer fate, they m;',de ready to run
for the stream, thinking that if they
gained the other side they would have
a bettej chance to care for their wounds.
Leaping as far as possible from the
rock, they ran frantic, struggling:, bit-
ten, and, wild with pain thev plunged
into the water and reached "the other
side, completely overcome by the terri-
ble ordeal just passed through, and af-
ter some time they bandaged their
bleeding and swollen limbs.

By nine o'clock they were sufficiently
recovered to continue to Cottonwood
Springs, where they took the first train
for Leadvilic to secure medical aid, ar-
riving here last night. They described
the snakes as being specimens of all
kinds, such as adders, vipers, copper-
heads, milk, house, green aud black.
and among them were two hoop-snakes
and ;i racer, which they declare was no
less than twenty-two feet in length.
The doctor says the men are not fatally
bitten, but it will be some time before
the swellings and pain will disappear.
They leave on to-night's train for their
respective homes, feeling that they have
had enough fishing and an abundance
• ! snakes for one excursion.

CLARK JOHNSON'S
6NDBANI BLOOD SYRUP

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood, MILUONS
testify to its efficacy in healing the above
named diseases, and pronounce it to be the

BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.
Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.

AGENTS WANTED.
Laboratory 77 West 3d St., New York City. Duggists sell it

AVonld TVot B e W i t h o u t It-
KLSIE, CLIMTOM Co., Mien.

2>r. CLARK JOHN8OJSi—
I have used your valuable INDIAN BLOOD SYIiUP in my lninily for two

and will say that it has proved to be just as roco:years,;
not be without it.

nmmeoded. I would
SAMUEL SriTLER.

Bncklen's Arnioa Salre,
Tho beet Salve In the world for Cats, Bruleea,

Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Totter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively euros piles. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Prlco 28 conti per box. For
sale by Eberbuoh & SOD.

M1CHIGAN CENTRAL, RAILROAD. - MAIN |
I,INB.
Time Tnblo taking effect Juno 10th, 1883.

GOINO EAST.

'Undoubtedly the most perfect bicyclo now
nade is the 'Columbia.' "—Scientific American.

Rheumatic
SYRUP.

The Greatest Blood Purifier Known!
A positive euro for RHEUMATISM, In all lt« various forms, viz.: CHRONIC, ACUTB, 1NK1.AM

TORY, SCIATICA, and MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA nnd GOUT.
An Infallible remedy for all diseases of the SKIN nnd BLOOD, such HS TKTTKll, RINGWORM,

HLAB, SALT RHBUM, SCROFULA, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, &c, &c.
It restores the diseased LIVBR aud KIDNEYS to healthy action, and dissolves and expel from tho

blood all the ACRID POISON or "URATE OF LIME" contained therein, which 1s the solo cause of nil
RHEUMATIC and NEURALGIC PAINS. Manufactured by RHEUMATIC SYRUPiCO., ROCHESTER
N. V. For sale everywhere. Send for circular.
Rheumalio Syrup Co.: BUTLER, N. Y., March 10, 1882.

Gents—I take this opportur.ity to express my gratitude for what your Rheum-
atic Syrup has done for me. Af tor suffering over one year with the rheumatism in
my shoulder, so I could hardly get my coat on without help, a friend induced me
to. try one bottle of Rheumatic syrup. After taking it I could see such a decided
ehange that I continued its use a short time and it cured me. DANIEL ROE.

.Kitvsir-

The art of working in iron has been
known at least 4,000 years.

Death of Rev. W. G. Sprole.
Rev. Dr. Win. G. Sprole. for many

years a prominent Presbyterian minister
in Detroit, died in that city a few days
ago, aged 75 years. Dr. Sprole had liekl
other important pastorats,and for near-
ly 10 years was chaplain and professor
at the West Point Academy. His West
Point chaplaincy brought him an inter
esting experience. There was some
personal enmity between Dr. Sprole
and Jetterson Davis and when tho latter
became Secretary of War, the minisitor
was removed. It appears that the en-
mity between the two gentlemen first
arose in Washington, whore Dr. Sprole
had charge of a church as pastor and
while Jefferson Davis was in tho United
States Senate. What the quarrel be-
tween the two gentlemen_ was about is
not stated, but Mr. Davis is reported to
have said to Mr. Sprole, that if it was
not for his white necktie he would give
the preacher a sound threshing. At
this remark Dr. Sprole took great um-
brage, and in a twinkling he took the
white necktie from his throat and said
to Mr. Davis that ho was ready for him,
and that he need not stop on account
of the necktie. This seems to have taken
the pluck out of the liery Southerner,
and he concluded not to thrash Dr.
Sprolo. The doctor was a well built,
powerful man. Mr. Davis, however, is
reported to have never forgiven l)r.
Sprole, and when the opportunity came
obtained revenge by putting another

Dr. Sprole s place at |Wcst
man in
Point.

It is said that a young lady can never
whistle in the presence of her lover.
The reason is obvious. rle doesn't'give
her a chance. When she gets her lips
in a proper position for whistling, some-
thing else always occurs.—Rochester
Post-Express.

The single eyeglass is worn by th©
dude. The theory is that he can see
with one eye much more than ho can
comprehend —Now Orleans Picayune

"Go forth upon your wheeled horse, and list
to nature's teachings."

THE COLUMBIA BICYCLES
Are made as strong and durable as the best
material and most skilled workmanship can
produce. They are used by Merchants, Clerks,
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Messengers, Col-
lectors and Carpenters. They furnish the
cheapest and best means of

K,A.t»ir> TRANSIT,
give the rider the healthiest of out-door exer-
cise, and in a word are
THE ruPULAR;STEEDS OF TO-DAY.

'•I shall rejoice to see the time when this ex-
ercise shall be as popular among girls and
women as tennis and the dance, for the more
fully the physical life of our womankind is de-
veloped the better for men as well as women."
—Dr. Sic><ardton, of London, on the Tricyde.
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RANDALLS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
ESTABISH11ENT

Cor. Williams St. and Madison
Ave.—Opposite East Grand

Circus Park.

DETROIT, MICH.

Redaoed Rates to Clubs of 10 or Ov.r.

GOIXG WEST.

STATIONS.

Detroit
l

dep.

We are Heady with the Largest Stock of

uiWatches, Jewelry,
FANCY GOODS

"We have ever* had.
New Novelties for the Spring Trade.

Our store is full to overflowing with New Goods.
Everybody invited to visit our store.

C. BUSS & SON,
TVo. 11 ®. J^taiii St. , A.I«n>' A R B O R .

Spring Goods!
You can find all the New Shapes in Plushes,
Furs and Beavers. The finest Stock of Plushes,
Velvets and Satins ever found in Ann Arbor.
BIRDS and PLUMES in all Shades at Low
Figures.

I C K WEAR E ALL THE MEW STYLES OF LACE AMD LINEN.
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SFRIXTG HATS ALL STYLES.

MRS.
No. 11 South Main Street.

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOORAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL
SEE BY EXAMINING TH!S MAP, THAT THE

"Now good iligestiou wait ou appetite, and
health oh both."*

THE COLUMBIA TRICYCLE
Is a new machine for general use by both sexes
and all ages.

By the addition, of the Columbia Tricycle,
THE POPK Mp'o. Co. can claim to furnish
wiieels for

THE WHOLE FAMILY.
For grandfather, grandmother, father, mother,
young man, young lady, and even to little
Jonnie and sissie.

Send 3c. stamp for 36-page illustrated Cata-
logue, with price-list and full information.
THE POPE MAHUFACTUR1NG CO.,

597 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Or to WAGNER & TAYLOR, A'gts.

Ann Arbor, Mieh., 21S. Main St.
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FIRST IX THE MARKET!

We are now offering
Something New nearly
every day in

SPRING STYLES!
The fashionable public

will bear in mind we are
the only House between
Detroit and Chicago who
employ men to make
pants.

Wmans & Stafford.
Tailors,

1 57

No. 19 n i a i n St.
P. S.---FULL and SEMI-

DRESS Suits a specialty

E a

, ANN ARBOR & G. T. U. R.

COLUMBUS TIME.
Through time table In effect June 10,1883.
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GOING SOUTH.

STATIONS.

Lv Toledo Ar
Manhatten Jct'n

Alexis Jct'n
Monroe Jct'n

Dundee
Azallla
Milan

Urania
Plttsfleld

Ar Ann Arbor Lv
Ar South Lyon Lv
Ar Howell DL4N Lv

Lansing
Ionia

EdmoreBig Rapids
Howard City

Petoskey G R & I
Maeinaw City

30
OQ

6%

m10 00AM
9 51 "
>J 45 "
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9 00 "
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8 37 "
8 20 "
8 OS "
7 55 "
7 20 "
7 22PM
9 10 ••
4 30 "
2 40 "
1 00 "
2 55 "
8 30AM
7 50 "

go
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'A y

M
5 20i
5 13*
5 04*̂
4 2f> "
4 18 '*
4 05 "
3 50 "
3 36 "
3 28"
3 15 "
2 40 "
2 00"

12 45 "
11 K i y

'I l « i <
7 15'
4 20'

CHICAGO, ROCSC SSLAND & PACSFBC
Being the Great Central Lfne, affords to travelers, by reassM of Its unrivaled geo-
graphical position, the shortest and best routo between the East, Northeast and
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.

It ts literally and strictly true, that ris connections are all of tho principal lines
of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific.

By Its main lino and branches It reaches Chicago, Jollet, Peorla, Ottawa,
La Salle, Ceneseo, Woline and Rock Island, In Illinois; Davenport, Muscatlne,
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxvllle, OsUaloosa, Falrfield, Dc3 Molnes, West Liberty,
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, Cuthrle Center and Council Bluffs,
In Iowa; Callatln, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Loaven*
worth and Atchlson in Kansas, and the hundreds of cltlos, villages and towns
Intermediate. The

"GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,5'
As It la familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantages and comforta
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges, Union Depots at all connecting; points,
Past Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED nnci ELECANT DAY COACHES ; a line of tho
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR CA..S over bui l t ; PULLMAN'S
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPINC CARS, and DINING CARS
that are acknowledged by preos and people to be tho FINEST RUN UPON ANY
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to travelers at
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICACO and the MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS eacl. way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,

via the famous

ALBERT
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakeo. has

between Newport News, Richmond, Ci

7 &SS£%
R. CABLE,

V l e - P r - ' t 4 <,.„., Manager.
E.

Pa8..r

MITH&CO.
THE

DETROIT JEWELERS,
Always carry full lines

of fine wares in all de-
partments.

Strictly one price to
all alike.

Every article maiked
in plain figures.

Corner Woodward and
Jefferson Avenues.

Detroit, April, 1883.

Connections: At Toledo, with railroads diverging;
nt Manhattan Junction, with Wheeling & Lake Krie
K. R.; at Alexis Junction, with M. C. H. R., L. S. * M.
8. Ky. and K. t p M. R. R.; at Monroe Junction, with
L. S. * M. S. Hy.; at Dundee, with £ S. & M. S. By.;
at Milan, with Wabash. St. Louis &• Pacific Ry.; at
Plttslield: with L. S. & M. S. Ry.; at Ann Arbor, with
Michigan Central R. R., and at South Lyon with De-
troit, Lansing & Northern R. R.

H. W. ASHLEY, General SuDt.
W. H. BENNETT, Genl Pasa. Agent.

DBTHOIT, MACKINA'' 4~MABQUETrE R. B.
January, It, 1889.

Pioneer East and West Line Through
the Upper Poninsnla of Michigan.
240 Miles Shorterbatween all eastern and

norrhwes»em points via Detroit, f nd
3 1 1 M i l e s S h o r t e r via Port Huron to Mon-

treal luid all potoui In Canedn, «to.
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CANVASSERS WANTED

The Great Schaff-Herzog

EnGydopaedia
OP

QELIGIOUS T
II KNOWLEDGE

By PHILIP SCHAFF,
Assisted by over 800 of the most accom-

plished Bible scholari In America And
Europe.

The work Is to bo completed In three Htiper-
royal octaro Tolumtn of about 9OO pa«et
each. Volumes I and II now ready. Volume
III will bo completed In a few monthfl.

ThU IN the moat icholarly, thorough,
fn*ili, reliable, and In eyery reapec* the
moat valuable vrork of the kind now pub-
llthcd. V*> Itfltiflntirt Family can afford to
bo without It.

No better worX than this for experienced
agent* to handle. Kxclunlve territory given.

Addreis, H O R A C E S T A C Y ,
ITT W. UI. Hi., CINCINNATI, O.

Life and Character!
OF

Henry
Ward

By LVMAN ABBOTT, D. 0., '
A s s i s t e d by t w e i i t y - f l v e or m o r e of tlio a b l e s t

C l e r g y m e n and Wciiolars in tli«' Un i t ed
•• :.i<<\ Or eat Itrltain.

E^cli i)t t hc*e •!istiin:iii».liC'l M i m r v m e n , f rom h i s
own i t u n I (hiinti ftiVM ;in CnnTycla ot M r . Heac l ic r ' a
rom.irlwiVilo J'UM j r i iWld hit l ] : i l n u a n d c h A i ' : i o t c n s t i o s .
Thai pirf of the book <h:r«ti<l to Mr. I>t»ch#)*'&
hintoric tint to Kn-^-.'.r.t} dvrintfovrcivil wur,
and t>i i/ie record of t/toss powerful and do-
(/uant .ipctrns/i :if,h-k k$ then tn<idey to any
patriotic. Anunricnn^ ts xoorth more than the
priat of thr b'rok, s

In speaking of the in/hiencfl of Mr. Kepcher
at that time, in aJiangjug pubiic Bcukimeot
la(iro:tt iiii',iiii, Mul modifying.th'ipolicy
of tho Bril i*t!i < Jovornment toward tlic Unf-
tc^Slatt'o, Lector M.-icl.oodof (;];i*go\v,Pcot-
lftnfl, p;iy.-: "Hid BtechaV nr.ly come 2 years
toonoi*, there would have l>non little lympo
fhy in Britain for tho elave-holHing South.

8vo, tioi! i n , i-•<. tionutiftiilj illustrnted, *l nortr&ltfl.
HUriUHCloiU Uindm;.. *l" 00. Affonti W»oUd.
% Artdrp-.*, UimXCK STACY,

t 7 7 Woxt Vill Si. C'_IX_riXi\ATI, OHIO.

AF.HANGSTERFER&Co.,
30 and 32 Main St.

Ice Cream Parlors and Oys-
ter Ocean Restaurant. Their
Celebrated P remium Ice
Cream, Water Ices, etc.,made
to order on short nottoe: Par-
ties supplied with Wedding
Cukes, Fancy Pyramids,Char-
lotte de Russe, etc. We have
in our employ the finest Fan-
cy Cake Bakers and Orna-
menteis in the state. Malaga
Grapes, Oranges, Tiga. Dates,
Raisins, Nuts of all kinds
kept constantly on hand.

We also manufacture our
own Dandies.

Also P r o p r i e t o r of the
Hangsterfer Ioe Company,

ephone Connection.

Connection! nxe mude xt «T 1GNA 'B with:
Tbe Alohlx&n Contr.il railroad f»r Detroit and

all points In Mlchlg&n And In the east, soutft and
B'.tithsKk Trillin lotve Mackln«c l l ty 8:30 ». m ,
sad 1:13 p. m.

Tn« aland Rapids .& Indiana U. li. tot Grand
Ilapiai. fort Wayne and tho south and easi. Leav-
ing Maoktnao City lit 9itO p. ni.

Connections mado «t M ARQUETTE with
The Marquette, Hougbfeon &Ontoniigon railroad

for the Iron and Coppar districtB.
Throoffh tlokots on gale at Morquetto and St

Isnaoe and at all point! Ill the N orthero fednnula
Also tiotett to Knropean ports by all principal lines
M Gen'i PaKf. • get tî s office

For Information as to passenger and frotghtrntos
*pplyto offloo of General Freight and r*fl8enger
Agnt.

Trains dally exoept Sunday.
P. Mo OOL, ?RANK illlXIQAN,

Gen'l Sup't. Oen'l Frt. &Pnu. Aa'u
Marauetta. Mich. Marqueite, Mich.

W. H H. Boyian & Co.,

PAINTERS
and Tellers In

French, American & Plate Glass.
— * —

Sign Writing, Paper Hanging, Decora-

ting, Frescoing, etc."

16 S. Main St., 2nd Floor.

CATARRH, THRCATZDISEASE.
BRONCHITIS AND ASTHMA

Can be Cured!
AIBO diseases of the BYE. EAR and HEART,

at tho

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. P., M. C, P. S. O.,
Proprietor.

Over 40,000 Coses Treated in the La?t Seventeen
Tears. All diseases of the Respiratory Ortmnj
treated by Medlcatod Inhalations, combined wnen
tequlrert with proper constitutional remedies for the
STOMACH, LIVEH and BLOOD, AC. If possible call
personally for an Hxamiuation, otherwise write for
|*LI8T OF QUESTIONS" and "MEDICAL TREAT
WE." Address,

Detroit Throat & Lung Institute,
258 Woodward Ave.. Detroit, Mich.

GET TMK BEST

Fire Insurance
held for the protection of the policy

holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
aVepre»ent» the followire first-class compa-
aii%of which one, the JEma, bas alone paid
•60,000,000 5re losses in sixty (oars:
.Eotna, of Hartford t 7 '000
Franklin, Pnlladeiphja '....'.'""
German American N- t
London Assurance Corporation..
National, Ilartford
North 6ornir\n, HamboxK
Pncanix, Brooklyn ,
Underwriters AKeccy, N. Y_

Losses liberaUj- adjusted and promptly paid.
Policies issued at the lowest rates of pretotmn.

10T3-1J5 CURISXI.tX HACK.

"RINSEY & SEABOLTS

BAKERY, G-ROCERY
AUD

FLOUR & FEED STORE.
W* keep eonitiotlr on hind.

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND RBTAIL TRADE.

We ihall also koep a aappl; of

8WUT 4 DKUBKJ78 BEST WHITE WEB AT
FLOUB, DVhm FUIUB. RTB F.LO0U

fitJCKWHSIAir PI.OUR, CORN
HEAL, FEXl\ Ac, Ac.

At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

ooajtantlT on hand, which will be sold on as reason-
able terms as at anj other house In the dlj.

Gaah paid for Batter, E|tg», »n<! Country Prodnoe
generally.

SsTTjkKids aeUrered to a«r p»rt of the citj wttfr

W. TllEMAXN
CJENERAI

Insurance Agency

WISEpeople are always ou the loot
out for chances to increase
their earnings, and in time be-
come wealtny; those who do
not improve their opportuni-

ties remain in poverty. We offer a great cianee
to make money. We want many men, women.
boys and girls to work for us right in their own
localities." Any one can do the work properly
from the first start. The business will pay
more than ten times ordinary wages. Expen-
sive outfit furnished free. No one who «n-
gwroa fails to make money rapidly. You can
devote your whole time to the work, or only
your spare moments. Full information aud all
t&at is needed sent free. Address STINSOK &
Co., Portland. Maine.

orrica

Tj^OKT WAYMB 4 JAU&tON K. R.

Detroit and Indianapolis Line.
By Michigan OsntraJ JtaUroaA from Aon Ardor to

Jsokaon TWn« lear* Ann Arbor a* foDow:
IncH&napoli* Rxpfem 840am
I t ffin-m Aeoonadatlea ft 32 p in
(Tnrkmi»* VhtQtw* 1117 pm

All tnrna I n n t>r Oblmge time.
Proonre Mclreta at Ana Ar^or or Jackson.

H. I) vraaDrOBJD, Oen'l Sup't.

Over Casper Rinsey's Growry Store.
COB. HURON ASU FOURTH ST,

North British Insurance Conip'*
(Of London and Edinburg)

Capital *18,000,000, Sold.

Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. To.
CuhAMeU ?800,000

Springfield Ins. Comp'y of Mas"..
O*sh A»eU. . . . f l,800,0Ja

lloward In*. Co., of New York.
Cash A*»et»....» 1,000,000.

Agricultural Insurance Coni]>'\
WATBBTOWK, - - NEW YORK,

Cash Assets ,.61^00,000.
LOMM liberal)!Ji&QfbMIJJUL prefflptlj pal

O
To all who are suffering from the error and

indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early
decay, loss of manhood, etc, I will send are-
ceipo that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.
Ihls great remedy was discovered by a mis-
sionary in South America. Send a self-address-
ed envelope to the Her. Joseph T. Inman, Sta-
tion D, New York Cltj

Ferdon Lumber Yard
TOLBERT, Prop.,

M»nnf»otnjer and Dealer In

8AGINAW

J-SAWED LUMBER;
Lath and Shingles.

Wo lnrt^p &U tpfflvo ui (i c»U, and *._
node btfTtoe pttrcrhsslng eiBewb«ro

AlfiO AGENT FOR "

JACKSON SEWER PIPE Cd.
And sells fire brick.

JAMES TOMJERT, VllOP

T< ft KWCH, Mupt. f«t>. U. 'M


